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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 210 
., MARGARET BELL CHANDLJR, Appellant, 
versus 
JOHN W. CHANDLER'S ADl\ilNIST ATORS, RUTH W. 
DOUGHTY, ET ALS., .A.11 ellees. 
PETITION FOR APPEAL AND ·UPERSEDE.A.8. 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supre e Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, Margaret Bell iOhan~er, respectful.ly rep-
resents unto the Court that she is aggriefed by a :final decree 
entered by the Circuit Court for the Cou ty of Northampton, 
in the State of Virginia, in the a:bove e titled cause on Au-
gust 4, 1938, in which decree a resale wa . ordered of certain 
real estate belonging to the J. W. Ohan ler estate, on which 
. she had placed the last and highest bid ta sale held at Ex-
more, Northampton County, Virginia, on : uly 2, 1938. 
In the interest of clearness and brevi :. attorneys for ap-
pellant and appellee have agTeed upon a : tatement of all ma-
terial and relevant facts on the subject n controversy, and 
the same is herewith presented as a part of this petition. A 
transcript of those parts of the record :hich relate to, deal 
with, or bear on the subject in controve sy; and are not in-
cluded in the agreed statement of facts, . are also presented 
herewith as a part .of this petition, fro · which the error in 
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creditor's suit and on the 11th day of MJly, 1936 a decree of. 
August 4, 1938, set out in the record, your petitioner prays 
for an appeal and supersedeas. 
All page references hereinafter made, unless otherwise in-
dicated, are to the manuscript record of the Clerk. 
There is herein presented for decision the question whether 
or not the Circuit Court erred in ordering a resale of 
' 2* certain *real estate, on the ground of gross inadequacy 
of price, purchased by Margaret Bell Chandler, to-wit: 
the residence of the late J. vV. ·.Chandler, at a public sale held 
July 2., 1938. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
This suit involves the sale of certain of the real estate of 
the late John W. Chandler of Northampton County, Virginia. 
This Court is already familiar with some of the facts in said 
suit, as a part of the record was presented to this Court in 
the suit of "Parkslevy National Ban,k, et als. v. J o'lin ·W. 
Ohoodler's Administrators, et als.," which was decided by 
this Court on April 28, 1938. 
The facts in the instant suit, in which the erroneous de-
cree wa.s entered, are as follows: 
That John W. Chandler died intestate on the 18th day of 
February, 1935, leaving considerable personal property, and 
was also seized and possessed of a number of lots, tracts, 
pieces or parcels of real estate in Northampton -County, Vir-
ginia. ·That at the time of his death he was heavily indebted, 
but very little, if ai1y, of his indebtedness was secured by 
liens on his real estate. That J. Brooks Mapp and Margaret 
Bell Chandler, the widow of Jolm W. Chandler, qualified as 
personal representatives of the estate of John W. Chandler 
and had the personal property duly appraised, and also, in 
an effort to ascertain the value of the real estate holdings 
of' the, said John W. Chandler, had the appraisers who were 
appointed to appraise the personal property, to also appraise · 
- the real estate. Said appraisement was made a short time 
after the death of John W. Chandler and same was dulv 
filed on June 20, 1935. .. 
That on the. 12th day of June, 1935, the Northampton Lum-
ber Company, a creditor of John W. Chandler, brought a 
creditors suit and on the Hth day of May, 1936 a decree of 
reference was entered in said suit whereby W. A. Dickinson 
was appointed a Special Commissioner in Chancery and 
3* was directed by (jl:said decree to ascertain among other 
things a fair fee simple value of the real estate of John 
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W. Chandler. · That the said ,v. A. Die · son, Special Com-
missioner in Chancery, for the purpose o obtaining the value 
of the John W. Chandler real estate, t ok the testimony of 
Ed Brown and others who were of the sf1 me parties who had 
appraised said real estate in the spring f 1935 and said ap-
praisers testified that they would valu the real estate of 
John W. Chandler at substantially thel same valuation as 
givE:n in the ... apprai~ell!-ent in the ~pringJ of .1~35. ~pon this 
testrmony W. A. Dickinson, Special C0Itnmss1oner m Chan-
cery made, up and filed his report on thel 1st day of January, 
1937, setting out among other things the value of the Chand-
ler real estate. That on the 19th day of iMay, 1937, 20th day 
of May, 1938, and 14th day of June, 19~8, decrees were en-
tered in said suit directing the Special C~munissioners to sell 
the real estate of John W. Chandler. 'fhat a part of said 
real estate was sold June 5, 1937, a part 1July 3, 1937, a part 
September 4, 1937, and the balance July i, 1938. 
That on July 2, 1938, Dunton J. ·Father:ly, J. Brooks Mapp, 
an~ 9-. Walter Mapp, Special Commissfone!s, ~old the re-
mammg' real estate of John W. Chandler which mcluded the 
residence of the late J. W. Chandler, pur4hased by your peti-
tioner at the price of $3,050.00. One of r,aid parcels sold at 
the time was located in the lower par~ of Northampton 
County, near Oyster, Virginia., known as Uhe "Travis Farm", 
and was purchased by John D. Robertf at the price of 
$3,000.00; the other parcels of real estate., including the par-
cels purchased by your petitioner, wer~~ all located in the 
upper part of Northampton County, in tne neighborh.ood of 
Exmore, Virginia, and were sold in froµt of the Peoples 
Trust Bank at Exmore, Virginia. L 
That the sale of the Travis property atJCheriton which was 
bought by Jolm D. Roberts was attended .l)y very few persons 
and there were only two. bidders on the p*·· perty, but that the 
sales of the properties at Exmore w re very largely at-
4 * tended and bidding *was active. T at the sale of the 
real esfate was widely advertised bo · by handbills and 
by newspaper advertisements and the s es were fairly, con-
ducted and all prospective purchasers wle given ample op-
portunity to make bids on the property 'ffered for sale. 
That your petitioner was present at s 'id sale at Exmore 
and was the highest bidder on the reside:r;i . e of the late J. W. 
Chandler. That immediately following· th. purchase she was 
the highest bidder on two parcels of la d adjoining same.' 
That immediately after said sale your p titioner fully com-
plied with the terms of sale. 
That on the 22nd day of July, 1938, sai G. Walter ·Mapp, 
J. Brooks Mapp and Dunton J. Fatherl , Special Commis-· 
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sioners, gave your petitioner written notice that they :would 
ask the Judge of the Circuit Court of Northampton County, 
Virginia, on August 4, 1938, to enter a decree confirming or 
rejecting· any or all of said real estate sales. That pursuant 
to said notice your petitioner was informed that an upset 
bid had been filed for the residence of the late J. W. Chandler 
by Ruth vV. Doughty in the amount of $4,000.00. 
The appraised value of all of the real estate sold on July 
2, 1938, pursuant to the report of "\V. A. Dickinson, Special 
Commissioner in Chancery, and the sale prices of same are 
as follows: 
REAL ESTATE SALES OF J. W. CHANDLER ESTATE, MADE BY DUNTON 
J. FATHERLY, G. WALTER MAPP AND J. BROOKS MAPP, SPECIAL 
COMMISSIONERS. 
Appraised 
Property Purchaser Value Sale Price 
Vs.cant lot adjoining 
printing office Margaret Bell ·Chandler 500.00 500.00 
House and lot adjoining 
home of deceased Margaret Bell Chandler 1,500.00 2,375.00 
Home of deceasetl Margaret Bell Chandler 6,000.00 3,050.00 
Godwin Farm C. J. Prett~an 8,000.00 3,550.00 
Willis Farm 6,500.00 3,500.00 
Young Farm 9,900.00 · 4,000.00 
Fisher Farm 6,500.00 2,725.00 
Appraised 
5* - *Property Purchaser Value Sale Price 
Somers Farm 12,00.00 3,100.00 
Travis Farm 10,000.00 3,000.00 
$60,900.00 $25,800.00 
The average sale price percentage of the appraised value 
of the real estate sold on July 2, 1938, was .4236%, whereas, 
the three parcels purchased by your petitioner at said sale, 
including the home of deceased ( the residence of the late 
J. W. IChandler), brought .7406% of their appraised values. 
The .Parksley National Bank was represented at said hear-
ing on August 4, 19B8, and requested the court not to confirm 
any of the nine sales of July 2, 1938, but filed no upset bids. 
Of the nine pieces of real estate sold 'at said sale there were 
three upset bids as follows : 
-
M. S. Wilson filed an upset bid in the amount of $4,000.00 
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for the Travis Farm which was apprai .ed at $10,000.00 and 
brought $3,000.00. 
S. M. James filed an upset bid in th amount of $4,100.00 
for the Godwin ]'arm which was appra ed at $8,000.00, and 
brought $3,550.00. 
Ruth W. Doughty filed an upset bi in the amount of 
$4,000.00 for the home of deceased wh' h was appraised at 
$6,000.00 and was purchased by your p titioner at said sale 
for $3,050.00. 
Argu1nent on the Law anr Facts. 
There are several gT01mds upon whi h the Circuit Court 
may refuse confirmation of a judicial sa e, but in the present 
case all interested parties and the Specia Commissioners have 
agreed (R., p. 18) that the sale was we advertised, well at-
tended, and fairly held in every respect. Therefore, there is 
only one question to consider-was the p irchase price grossly 
inadequate? The resale of the proper was decreed solely 
on the ground of gross inadequacy. I 
In most judicial sales there is no yardstick or any criterion 
to be used to determine whether tll1 purchase price was 
6* *adequate. At most sales only on . piece of real estate 
is sold, and the Court must rely upo the appraised value 
and the report of the Special Commissio er in order to reach 
a decision. However, in the present cas we have nine sepa-
rate sales made on the same day-eight lof them being at the 
same place and at the same time. l 
Comparing the sale price with the . ppraised values we 
find that the sale price percentage of tl appraised value of 
the nine sales made on July 2, 1938, wa .4236. This was a 
well advertised sale attended by a larg· crowd of interested 
bidders (R., p. 18). It is reasonable to expect that at such 
a sale of so many tracts of real estate th final sale price per-
centage of appraised valu~ of all sale , would be approxi-
mately the true value of any one piece · real estate in rela-
tion, to its appraised value. It is an o '. vious fact that the 
appraisals of the properties sold on thi ; elate were far more 
than the actual value. This is princip 'lly due to the fact-
that the appraisals were made in 1935, 1 time when the out-
look on the Eastern Shore was much br' b·hter. In fact, they 
were made so long ago as to be of little : alue now except as 
a comparison. ! 
It is a fact that the appraisals of the . W.- Chandler real 
estate were apparently brought up-to-d te by the report of 
W. A. Dickinson, Special Commissioner n :Chancery, filed on 
tl1e 1st day of January, 1937. This wa the last attempt of 
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any kind made to appraise this real estate, and even this was 
done nearly two yea rs before the actual sale and at a time 
when real estate was considera;bly hig·her. It is on this ap-
praisal that the Circuit ·Court apparently relied in refusing 
to confirm the sale of the home of the deceased to your peti-
tioner, in spite of the fact that the sale of July 2, 1938, and 
all prior sales proved the appraised value to be far in excess 
of actual values. 
The Home of Deceased (which is the portion of real estate 
in controversy) was appraised at $6,000.00 and was bid in by 
your petitioner at a price of $37050.00, or .5083 per cent of 
its appraised value-au advance of more than .08 per 
7* cent over *the nine sales as a whole. The ref ore, if the 
· ·purchase price of the property in controversy was , so 
g-rossly inadequate as to shock the conscience of the court, a 
normal and reasona:bly prudent man must wonder what hap-
pened to the court's conscience when it confirmed all the re-
maining sales made at Exmore on that date (July 2, 1938) 
with the exception of one, (The Godwin Farm). 
While the record does not discloses it, it is a fact that the 
summer of 1938, just prior to the date of the sale in ques-
tion, and continuing to the present date, has been one of the 
most disastrous times, due to the exceptionally low price and 
poor yield in its principal crop, this section of the country 
has seen since the world war. Knowing this fact, the court 
evidently realiz.ed that a resale of other property sold at ' 
this sale would be useless, and it is an obvious fact that the 
s~les not confirmed were ordered resold simply because i!here 
were upset bids placed on them. All of the authority in this 
state is directly opposed to such a procedure. 
In Bem,et v. Ford, 113 Va. 442, 74 S. E. 394, the court in 
quoting from Nitro-Phosphate Syn. v. rlohnson, 100 Va. 774, 
42 S. E. 995, made the following statement: 
''When the action of the court in confirming the sale of 
property under its eontrol is complained of because of the 
inadequacy of the price, the burden is on the complaining 
party to show that he has been injured.'' 
·,'If the grounds relied upon for setting aside a judicial 
sale. go to the very substance of the contract, such as fraud, 
accident, mistake, or misconduct on the part of the purcha,ser 
or other persons connected with the sale, which has worked 
injustice to the party complaining, the rule governing in de-
termining whether or not the sale shall be confirmed is very 
different from the rule controlling where the question is 
whether the price at which the property sold is entirely in-
adequate.'' 
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"' The highest bid made at an open ju :· cial sale, fairly con-
ducted, after full notice, in the fac of such competition 
8* as *can be attracted, is a fair and just criterion of the 
value of tl1e property at that time .A;fter-stated opin-
ions, affidavits of under-value, and the Ii I e, are regarded with 
little favor, and are entitled to little ig-ht in comparison 
with the fact established by the auction nd its results.'' 
The above statement was repeated i full in Lillard v. 
Graves, 123 Va.193, 96 S. E.169, and lat \r reaffirmed in Dunn 
v. Silk, 155 Va. 504, 155 S. E. 694. . 
There are two recent Virginia decisio s which are directly 
in point in the present controversy. T y cover the law on 
the subject of inadequacy of purchase price in detail and 
render a further search of authority i this state useless. 
These cases are First National Bank of exington v. Wright, 
153 Va. 429, 150 S. E. 255, and Du,nn v. 8 k, su,pn ... 
In First National Bank of LeX1ingto1i v. Wright a cer-
tain piece of real estate was sold at pubic auction after due 
advertisement. The appellant was the h ghest bidder at the 
price of $7,500.00. Before confirmation, he appellee :filed an 
upset ibid of $9,750.00. The lower cour thereupon refused 
confirmation, ordered a resale, and the property was sold 
again at public auction to the appellee t the price of $10,-
500.00. In reversing the decision of the ower court and or-
dering the property to be sold to appellan~ at the original sum 
of $7,500.00 tTustice Campbell ·said: '~Thf fact that the land 
at a resale brought a substantial sum i1' excess of the sum 
realized at the first sale is not conclusive f the question that 
the land in the ·first instance sold for a inadequate price. 
The burden of showing that the original .: id is grossly inade-
quate is upon those who allege it. Hamil on v .. Bowman, 138 
Va. 446, 122 S. E. 342. This burden app ees have failed to 
carry. Their sole reliance is upon the set bid. That. we 
have not adopted the English practice f opening the bid-
dings merely upon the offer of a reaso able advance over 
the original bid is settled by the case of oudabush v. Miller, 
32 Grat. (73 Va.) 465." ' 
Justice Campbell states further in quo '"ng Brock v. Rich.,· 
etc., 27 Grat. ( 68 Va.) 812 : 
9,jfc *' 'Whether the court will . confirm the sale, must in · 
great measure depend upon .the cir mstances of each 
particular case. It is difficult to lay down . ny rule applicable 
to all cases ; nor is it possi~le to specify al the grounds which 
will justify the court in witholding its app oval. 
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'' The court, howe-ver, in acting, upon a report of sale, does 
not exercise an arbitrary but a sound legal discretion in view 
of all the circumstances. It is to be exercised in the inter-
est of fairness, prudence, and with a just reg·ard to the rig·hts 
of all concerned.' ' 
In Roudab1.tsh v. Il1iller, supra, Judge Anderson quotes 
with approval the above language. and then adds: 
'' That is not done when no respect is had to the rights and 
interests of the purchaser. That is not the case when the 
court seeks to extort every dollar it can get from the pur-
chaser, and refuses to confirm a sale fairly made, because 
he has gotten a good bargain.'' 
It will be noted that in the above case of First National 
B(J!Yl,k of Lexi'ligton v. TV right the upset bid filed by the ap-
pellee amounted to .30 per cent of the purchase price. The 
upset bid in the present case in controversy is almost iden-
tically the same percentage, being .3114 per cent of the pur-
chase price. 
The case of Dunn v. Silk, s1upra, was. decided in 1930, and 
is in itself an encyclopedia of the law in this state in regard 
to upset bids. In this case Mildred Eddy Dunn was the 
highest bidder, at the sum of $21,000.00, on a certain tract of 
real estate in Bath County. The commissioners reported 
that in their opinion the price was inadequate, and recom-
mended that the land be resold if anyone·. should file an upset 
bid. Be.fore confirmation W. H. Silk filed an upset bid of 
.101 per cent, or $23,100.00, and the lower court refused to 
confirm the sale to Mildred Eddy Dunn. 
In reversing· the decision of the lower court Justice 
10* *Holt reviewed the authorities on this subject in detail. 
The history of upset bids is traced from the old Eng-
lish cases to the modern decisions of the United States. In 
discussing· the, case of Balle'lityne v. Smith, 205 U. ,S. 285, 27 
S. Ct. 527, 51 L. Ed. 803, Justice Holt quotes the following: 
"In England the old rule was that in chancery sales, until 
· confirmation of the master's report, the bidding· would be 
opened upon a mere offer to advance the price 10 per cent; 
but this rule has been rejected, and now both in England and 
this country a sale will not be set aside for mere inadequacy 
of price unless that inadequacy be so gross as to shock 
the conscience, or unless there be additional circumstances 
ag·ainst its fairness. ~ut if ~here be g-reat inadequacy, slight 
circumstances of unfairness m the conduct of the party bene-
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fited by the sale will be sufficient to ju tify setting it aside. 
It is difficult to formulate any rule mo e definite than this, 
and each case must stand upon its ow1~peculiar facts.'' 
Justice Holt then quotes from several Virginia cases decid-
ed ·under the old English rule, and allow· 1g an upset .bidder to 
prevail. Then he takes us through casrs decided up to the 
present date, ending with Pirst Nat;,iofal Bank v. ,Wright, 
s1.1,pra. These cases show the gradual ~hange from the old 
rule to the new rule as laid down in First Nation-al B{J/nk v. 
Wright. The· change was so gradual thlat in many cases re-
fusing an upset bid of 10 per cent it w~ held or hinted that 
had the upset bid rbeen more than 10 pqr cent it would have 
prevailed. See Todd v. Ga,llego Mills ff g. Co., 84 Va. 586, 
5 S. E. 676; Coles v. Coles, 83 Va. 525, j S. E. 673; Ewald v. 
Crockett, et al., 85 Va. 300, 7 S. E. 38 ; lJ1 oore v. Triplett, 
96 Va. 603, 32 S. E. 50, 70 Am. St. Rep 882. The following 
cases gradually change. cl t. he rule still ntre definitely-all of 
these holding that 10 ·per cent is not su .cient to reopen the 
bidding: Wat kins v. J on,es, 107 Va. 6 57 S. E. 608, 609; 
Howell v. Morien, 109 Va. 200, 63 . E. 1073; Hardy v. 
11* Coley, 114 Va. 570, 77 S. E. 458; Li~ton v. Flanary, *116 
Va. 710, 82 S. E. 692; L-illa.rcl v. }raves, 123 Va. 193, 
96 S. E. 169. 
In Shultz v. Hughson, 184 Va. 497, 11 S. E. 591 an upsef 
bid of 58 per cent was allowed to pre,va1~·1, but in the later case 
of First N atiornal Bank v. ll' right, 153 . 429, 150 S. E. 255, 
256, an upset bid of 30 per cent was no accepted by the ap-
pellate court. 
These cases demonstrate the gTadua change in judicial · 
opinion in this state up to the last cast d cided on the subject 
(D"u1in v. Silk, supra). In this case Ju tice Holt concludes 
with the following words: ''"\Vhen the court undertakes to 
.sell land, it, like an individual, is natura ly anxious to obtain 
the best possible price, and if there w re never to be an-
other sale, an upset bid, however small, ig·ht with reason be 
received, although this does not necess rily follow because 
the first bidder has some rig·hts. Passi g- these for the mo-
ment, it is to be remembered. that judi ial sales must con-
thme and so a course of dealing must b mapped out which 
will, in the long run, opemte in the inter st at large of those 
whose property is forced up@n the marke and which will also 
be fair to purchasers who sometimes at cost and inconveni-
ence make arrang·ements to buy at publ c offerings. Public 
bidding· should· be encourag·ed and not c illed. Certainly it 
would not be fostered were it known tha the successful ibid-
V 
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der would take nothing but the rig·ht to bid again at another 
sale. 
'' One will not trouble him~elf to buy unless assured that 
his purchase, fairly made, will stand. He also is entitled to 
some consideration for he cannot bid and walk away. When 
property has been knocked off to him, he must abide• by his 
offer, which may .be enforced in proper proceedings. Robert-
son v. Smith, 94 Va. 250, 26 S. E. 579, 64 .Am. St. Rep. 723; 
Stout v. Philippi Mfg. Co., 41. W. Va. 339, 23 ·S. E. 571, 56 
Am. St. Rep. 843 ;. lVJ orris on v. Btttrnette (!C. C. A..) 154 F 617 
(app. dism. 212 U. S. 291, 29 S. Ct. 394, 53 L. Ed. 517). His 
contingent liability, which though not always controlling, 
must certai:µly be considered. 
12• *''When inadequacy of price is alone relied upon to 
support an upset bid, where the sale was fairly held, it 
should not be received unless it affirmatively appears from 
the evidence that the inadequacy was gross. As Mr. Justice 
Brewer observed in the Ballentine Case, it is difficult to for-
mulate any more definite rule than this, and each case must 
in a large measure turn upon its own peculiar facts." 
The last case decided in this state on this question is Key-
ser against Federal Lcind Bank of Baltfrnore, 169' Va. 368, 
193 S. E., 489. This case was decided in 1937 and is very 
similar to the case in controversy. In this case the upset 
•bidder filed an upset bid which was an increase of 32% and 
stated in his petition that he did not attend the sale because 
he "forgot about it". 
Justice Gregory in reversing the lower court and directing 
that the sale ·be confirmed to the original bidder, cited with 
approval Dunn v. Silk, supra; First Nation.al Bank v. Wright, 
.r;upra; Benet v. Ford, su,pra; Nitro-Phos. Syn. v. J olvnsori, 
supra; Todd v. Gallego Mills, 8i~vra, and several other cases 
already cited by your petitioner. 
This case clearly demonstrates that the law in this state is. 
that unless the price is so grossly inadequate· as to shock 
the conscience of the court and raise the presumption of 
fraud, unfairness or mistake, confirmation will not be re-
fused when the sole ground for refusing confirmation is in-
adequacy of price. 
Justice Gregory disreg·arded entirely the amount of the up-
set bid in making the following statements: '' There has been 
no suggestion in ·the case at bar that any fraud, mistake, or 
unfair dealing has taken place with reference to the sale. 
The sole objection to confirmation is that the bid of the ap-
pellant is so grossly inadequate that it shocks the conscience 
of the court.· Where the sale is tainted with fraud, mistake, 
or misconduct and has worked an injustice to the party com-
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plaining·, the controlling rule in etermining whether 
13* the sale should be set *aside is di:ffi rent from the rules 
to ,be applied where none of these*lements exists, and 
the sole reliance for objection to. confir ation is inadequacy 
of price, as is the ca~e here. · . 
"In the present case, the sale was well advertised, and well 
attended, the bidding spirited, and the u set bidder knew of 
the time and place of sale and had a~opportunity to be 
present. The sale was conducted fairly and was free from 
any semblance of fraud, mistake or misc0i duct. Under these 
facts, we think the trial court should · ave confirmed the 
s,ale to the appellant.'' 
The present case in controversy is a ost identical with 
the Keyser case. The appellee, in ma ·ng her upset bid, 
assigned no reason at all for her absenc from the sale. It 
is apparent that she knew of the, sale as he lived almost di-
rectly across the street from the place where the sale of 
July 2, 1938, was held. If she was at lme, she could have 
heard every word the auctioneer said. er husband, Severn 
B. Doughty, was present at said sale. he sale of July 2, 
1'938, like the sale in the Keyser case, ,~as well advertised, 
and well attended and the bidding spirite . It was conducted 
fairly and was free from semblance of fra d, mistake, or mis-
conduct. It would be impossible to find case in which the 
facts were as nearly identical as those in Jthe present case in 
controversy. 
Y 01,.u petitioner feels that, ~n view ofi the facts already 
stated in this petition and their applicat on to the authori-
ties already cited, a clear case has been ade out for relief 
from the decree of the Circuit Court of .A gust 4, 1938. How-
ever, in the event that any doubt still e · sts, the following 
facts should eliminate all doubt and unce tainty. 
On July 2, 1938, as heretofore set out, our petitioner was 
the highest bidder on three of the parcel of real estate of-
fered for sale. These parcels were off ere for sale and pur-
chased in the following order: 
1. Home of Deceased ( the P,roperty in ·ontroversy). 
2. House and lot adjoining Home • of Deceased. 
14 ,x, •3, Vacant lot adjoining printing 'ffice. 
These three properties are all adjoini g, are contiguous, 
and were originally all part of the same roperty (the -God-
win Farm). Your petitioner went to the a orementioned sale 
with a predetermined amount to be spent property offered 
for sale, with the idea of ibuying the Ho o~ Deceased and 
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the two properties adjoining if the bids did not go over her 
figure. Upon being the successful bidder on the Home of De-
ceased at what your petitioner considered a fair price, she 
then bid much in excess of her former intention on the house 
and lot adjoining· the Home of Deceased, and the vacant lot 
adjoining the printing office. The appraised value of the 
house and lot adjoining the Home of Deceased was $1,500.00, 
and your petitioner hid this in at the sum of $2,375.00. The 
appraised value of the vacant lot adjoining printing office 
was $500.00, and your petitioner bid this in at $500.00. These 
last two properties were the only parcels sold by said Spe-
cial Commissioners on July 2, 1938, bringing near their ap-
prais,cd value; one of them bringing more than 150 per cent 
of its appraised value, and the other bringfog 100 per cent of 
its appraised value. Your petitioner knowingly bid more 
than their actual values because she was influenced bv the 
amount bid on the Home of Deceased, and at the hearing in 
the lower court she asked that, if the sale of tho Home of 
Deceased be not confirmed to her, the other two properties 
purchased by her that clay be also not confirmed. Again, 
when all three of the properties purchased -by your peti-
tioner, as aforesaid, on July 2, 1938, are considered as a 
whole, their sale priee percentage of appraised value is .7406 
as compared to .4286 for the total nine sales that day, and 
.7443 for all the J. ,v. Chandler real estate sold prior to 
July 2, 1938. (R., p. 17). 
Your petitioner respectfully submits, therefore, that the 
trial court should have confirmed the sale of the Home of 
Deceased to her and she respectfully prays that this honor-
able court for the foregoing reasons, as well as for others 
appearing on the face of the record, will grant her an 
15* appeal and *.rn,persedeas to said decree of August 4, 
1938, or the Circuit Court of Northampton County, Vir-
ginia, and that those parts of said decree herein complained 
of may be reversed and annulled and a final decree entered 
by this court, confirming to your petitioner the sale of Home 
of Deceased, or that the cause be .remanded to the Circuit 
:Court of Northampton County, Virginia, with the direction 
that the sale be confirmed to your petitioner. 
Your petitioner respectfully asks that this petition may 
be considered as her brief, with the rig·ht to file an additional 
or supplemental ·brief if she should so desire . 
.Your petitioner also desires to present orally her reasons 
why parts of said decree complained of should be reversed 
and annulled and a final decree entered, confirming to her 
the sale of the Home of Deceased. A copy of this petition 
has this 18th ~ay of November, 1938, been delivered to the 
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appellee Ruth "\V. Doughty and copies · ave also been deliv-
ered to Charles M. Lankford, Jr., H. es Drummond, Dun-
ton J. Fatherly, J. Brooks Mapp, G. W lter Mapp and Benj. 
W. Mears, Attorneys for all other int rested parties. 
MARGARET BEL . CHANDLER, 
By JEFF F. vVALTE. ~ 
ROBERT T. GLA STONE, JR., 
Her Attorneys. 
We, Jeff F. "'\Valter and Benj. W. M~ars, Attorneys prac-· 
ticing in the Supreme Court of Appeals qf Virginia, do hereby 
ce·rtify that in our opinion it is propet that the decree re-
ferred to in the foregoing petition shorld be reviewed and 
reversed by the Supreme Court of App als of Virginia. 
JE:B,F !~ vV ALTER, 
BENJ. Wi. MEARS. 
Received November 19, 1938. 
M:. . W A.TTS, Clerk. 
Received December 1, 1938. 
C. V. S. 
Appeal and sitversedeas granted. _B nd $500.00. 
December 9, 1938. 
C. VERNON :SPRAT!t;EY. 
Received December 12, 1938. 
M.B. W. 
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RECORD 
In the Circuit Court of Northampton :County, Virginia: 
Northampton Lumber Company, a corporation which sues, 
etc. and Margaret Bell Chandler, Appellants, 
v. 
John W. Chandler's Administrators, and Ruth W. Doughty,. 
et als., Appellees. 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Northampton County, 
Virginia, on the 4th day of August, 1938. 
Be It Remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: on the 22nd 
day of ,July, 1938, ·came (}. Walter Mapp, J. Brooks Mapp, 
and Dunton J. Fatherly, Special Commissioners in the above-
styled cause, and filed in the Clerk's Office of this Court a11,d 
the following notice, to-wit: 
To S. M. James, H. P. James of Sam, Eastern Shore Pub-
lic Service Co., R. T. Gladstone, Sr., Ballard Bros. Fish Co., 
Chandler Fertilizer Co., Margaret Bell Chandler, C. J. Pret-
tyman, Oscar Smith, Lee I-I. Smith, John D. Roberts, John 
G. Mears and "\V. H. "\Valker: 
The undersigned special commissioners in the above styled 
cause by virtue of decrees entered therein on May 19, 1937, 
May 20, 1938, and .Tune 14, 1938, by the Circuit Court of 
Northampton County, Virg-inia, have this clay filed in the 
clerk's office of the said court a report of the sales made by 
them on July 2, 1938, in which they report subject 
page 2 ~ to. confirmation of the court sales of the land here-
inafter described to the purchasers and at the prices · 
hereinafter stated, to-wit: 
Parcels . as numbered and described in decree entered on 
May 19, 1937~ as follows : 
No. 18 known as the Young farm situated near Hadlock 
to John G. Mears at $4,000.00. 
No. 19 known as the Fisher farm situated near Wardtown 
to W. H. Walker at $2,725.00. 
No. 20 known as the Travis farm situated near Ovster to 
John D. Roberts at $3,000.00. ., 
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No. 21 known as the Somers farm situ ted near Jamesville 
to Oscar Smith at $3,100.00. · 
No. 28 known as lot adjoining· printin office to Margaret 
Bell :Chandler at $500.00. 
Parcels as numbered and described i i!ecree entered on 
June 14, 1938, as follows : 
No. 1 being· lot at Exmore to 0. J. P ettyman at $114.00. 
No. 2 being lot at Exmore to 0. J. Pr ttyman at $36.00. 
No. 3 being lot near Belle Haven to Lee IH. Smith at $155.00. 
No. 4 being· lot at Exmore adjoining la residence of J. W. 
Chandler to Margaret Bell Chandler at 2,375,.00. 
No. 5 being lot at Exmore where resid nee of J. W. Chan-
dler, deceased, is located to Margaret B 11 Chandler at $3,-
050.00. 
No. 6 known as Godwin farm at Exm re to C. J. Pretty-
man at $3.,550.00. 
No. 7 known as Willis farm near Willi "'Wharf to Ballard 
Bros. Fish Co. at $3,500.00. 
The said special commissioners have ieceived upset bids 
which they have filed with their report a follows: 
No. 20 known as the Travis farm abo described and re-
ported as purchased by John D. Robert\. at $3,000.00, a bid 
from M. Smith Wilson at $4,000.00. 
No. 28 known as lot adjoining printin office reported as 
purchased by Margaret Bell Chandler at 500.00, a bid from 
S. M. J arnes at $550.00 conditioned upon r sale of No. 6 known 
as the Godwin farm. 
No. 6 known as Godwin farm above des ribed and reported 
as purchased by C. ·J. Prettyman at $3,5 0.00, a bid from S. 
M. James at $3,932.50. 
No. 5 known as :Chandler residence a .ove described and 
reported as purchased by Margaret Be l Chandler at $3,. 
050.00, a bid from Rutµ "\V. Doughty at $4,000.00. 
page 3 ~ You are hereby.notified that ursuant to section 
6307 of the Code of Virginia ti e undersigned spe-
cial commissioners shall ask and move th Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of Northampton County, Virg ia, in vacation of 
said Court at his residence at Franktown, irginia, on Thurs-
day, August 4, 1938, at 10 o'clock A. M:. t exercise the same 
powers over the above styled cause in va ation as conferred 
upon the court in term, and to act upon th · report of the said 
special commissioners and enter a decre confirming or re'." 
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jecting any or all of the sales r,eported by them hereinabove 
described, and ordering· the resale of any property the re-
ported sale of which is not confirmed, and making any such 
further provision, order or decree for the disposition of this 
cause and the subject matter thereof as the said Judge shall 
determine as fully as he could do in term time. 
Given under our hands this 22nd day of July, 1938. 
G. "WALTER MAPP, 
,J. BROOKS MAPP, 
DUNTON J. FATHERLY, 
Special Commissioners. 
(Endorsecl)-Exccuted this 23rd day of July, 1938, by de-
livering a true copy of the within to S. l\L James, a copy to 
H. P. James, of Sam, a copy to Roy Kellam, Manager of tlrn 
Eastern Shore Public Service Company, a copy to R. T. 
Gladstone, Sr., a copy to :M. C. Ballard for Ballard Brothers, 
a copy to l\L C. Ballard for Chandler Fertilizer Company, a 
· copy to Marg·aret Bell Chandler, a copy to C. J. Prettyman~ 
a copy to Oscar Smith, a copy to Lee H. Smith, a copy to 
John D. Roberts, a copy to John Mears and a copy to W. H. 
Walkr, within my bailiwick. 
G. T. TURNER, 
Sheriff.'' 
And, on another day, to-wit: August 3, 1938, Ruth W. 
Doughty filed an upset bid and affidavits supporting same, 
which are as follows, to-wit:-
To G. Walter Mapp; J. Brooks Mapp and Dunton J. Fa-
therly, Special Commissioners: 
I, Ruth vV. Doughty of Exmore, Northampton County, 
Virg-inia, desire to put in an upset bid in the sum 
page 4 ~ of Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) on that cer-
tain lot or parcel of land in the village of Exmore, 
Virginia, on which is located the home of John W. Chandler, 
deceased, and is bounded on the North by the lands of Sadie. 
Phillips; on the East by U. S. Hig·hway, Route #13; and on 
the South and "\Vest by other lands of the said John W. 
Chandler, which land was sold at p~1blic auotion on July 2, 
1938, at Exmore, Virginia, by yourselves as Special Com-
missioners, for the price of $3,050.00, which sum, I submit, 
was grossly inadequate. And in the event this property is 
ordered resold I hereby tender a bid for same in the amount 
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of Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00), ncl agree to start the 
bidding thereon at that figure. If req ired by the Court I 
further off er to deposit a certified ch ck for sum deemed 
adequate to guarantee compliance witl this bid. Affidavits 
as to the value of this property are · ereto attached and 
asked to be read as a part of this said id. 
Given under my hand this 3rd day o August, 1938. 
I, 'Roy E. Kellam, being first duly swrrn, do hereby make 
oath as follows: 
1. That I am a freeholder of N orth~!11pton County, Vir-
ginia, and conversant with real estate va~ues in Exmore, Vir-
ginia. 
page 5 ~ 2. That I am familiar with that certain parcel 
of land sold by G. lValter :M:a · p, J. Brooks Mapp; 
and Dunton ,J. Fatherly, Special Comm ssioners in the suit. 
of the Northampton Lumber Company, 1 ncorporated, which 
sues, etc. again-st John vV. Chandler's .1 dministrator et als, 
at Exmore, Virginia, on July 2, 1938, de igna ted as lot num-
ber 6 on the poster of sale, and describe~ as all that certain 
lot in the village of Exmore, on which is !located the home of 
the deceased and is bound eel on the North by the lands of 
Sadie Phillips; on the East by U. S. Route #13; and on the , 
South and ·west by other lands of the I esta tc of John W. 
Chandler. In my judgment, a fair presett market value for 
this property is $5,000.00. 
Gi~en under my hand this 3rd day of !August, 1938. 
ROY . KELLAM. 
I, C. A. Orang·c, -being first duly swo , do hereby make 
oath as follows: 
I 
1. That I am a freeholder of Northa '. pton County, Vir-
ginia, and conversant with real estate val· es in Exmore, Vir-
ginia. ', 
2. That I am familiar with that certain ;parcel of land sold 
by G. "\\T alter 1\fapp ; l. Brooks Ma pp 'ml Dunton .. T. 'F'a-
therly, Special Commissioners in the sui of the N orthamp-
ton Lumber Company, Incorporated, whi h sues, etc. against 
John ·w. Chandler's Administr tor, et als, at Ex-
page 6 ~ more, Virginia, on July 2, 193 designated as lot 
nurn her 6 on the poster of sal and described a~ 
all that certain lot in the village of Exm re, on which is lo-
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cated the home of the· deceased and is bounded on the North 
by the lands of Sadie Phillips; on the East by U. S. Route 
#13 ; and on the South and '\Vest by other lands of the es-
tate of John '\V. Chandler. In my judgment a fair present 
market value for this property is $4,000.00. 
Given under my hand this 3rd clay of August, 1938. 
C. A. ORANGE. 
I am signing· this without prejudice to either party. 
C. A. ORANGE. 
I, James H. Ashby, being first duly sworn, do hereby make 
oath as follows: 
1. That' I am a freeholder of Northampton County, Vir-
gin?a, and conversant with real estate values in Exmore, Vir-
ginia.. 
2. That Iain familiar with that certain parcel of land sold 
by G. Walter Mapp, J. Brooks Mapp and Dunton J. Fa-
therly, Special ·Commissioners in the suit of the Northamp-
ton Lumber Company, Incorporated, which sues, etc. against 
John W. Chandler's Administrator, et als, at Exmore, Vir-
ginia, on July 2, 1938, designated as lot number 6 on the 
poster of sale, and described ai::; all that certain lot in the 
village of Exmore, on which is located the home of the de-
ceased and is bounded on the North by the lands 
page 7 ~ of Sadie Phillips; on the East by U. S. Route #13; 
and on tho South and West by other lands of the 
estate of John ,·v. Chandler. In my judgment a fair present 
market value for this property is $5,000.00. 
Given under my hand this 3rd day of August, 19::St,. 
JAMES H. ASHBY. 
I, Jessie C. Doughty, being first duly sworn do hereby make 
oath as follows: 
1. That I am a freeholder of Northampton County, Vir-
ginia, and conversant with real estate values in Exmore, Vir-
ginia .. 
2. That I am familiar with that certain parcel of land sold 
hy G. ·walter Mapp, J. Brooks Mapp and Dunton J. Fa-
therly, Special Commissioners in that suit of Northampton 
Lumber Company, Incorporated, wl1ich sues, etc. against 
J olm W. Chandler's Administrator et als, at Exmore, Vir-
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ginia, on July 2, 1938, designated as lot ber 6 on the pos-
ter of sale, and described as all that cQrt in lot in the village 
of Exmore, on which is located the ho e of the deceased 
and is boun~ed on the North by the Ian of Sadie Phillips ; . 
on the East by the U. S. Route #13; a on the .South and 
West by other lands of the estate of f'f),mes W. 'Chandler. 
In my jud6>'1l1ent a fair present market value for this prop-
erty is $4,500.00. I 
Given under my hand this 3rd day of !ugust, 1938. 
JESSIE. C. DOUGHTY, 
page 8 ~ .Affidavits filed on behalf of l\ argaret Bell Ohan, 
dler, are as follo;ws, to-wit:-
State of Virginia, 
County of Northampton, to-wit: 
:Margaret Bell Chandler, being first dily sworn1 deposes 
and says: [ 
1. That she attended the sale of the r,al estate of J. W. 
Chandler, sold at public auction at E!ore, Virginia, on 
July 2nd, 1938 ; and 
2. That the sale was well attended, . operly, conducted 
and cried, the day was fair and the biddi-hg was active; and 
3. That affiant became the purchaser df three parcels of 
land at the following bids in the order h~r~inafter named; 
#5-;-Residence of the late J. W. Chanell r $3,050.00 
#4--House and lot adjoining the reside ce of the 





4. That affiant paid for the two prope ties designated as 
Lot #28-vacant lot adjoining printing· o .ce-and lot desig-
nated as Lot #4-house and lot adjoinin the residence of 
the late .J. "\V. Chandler-in excess of thei respective values 
largely because of the fact that she had just prior thereto 
become the successful bidder an purchaser of the 
page 9 }- property designated as Lot #5 the home of the 
late J. W. Chandler, and that sh _uld her bid of $3,-
050.00 for the main place or home of the 1 te .J. vV. Chandler 
be not accepted, she would feel that the emaining proper-
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ties purchased by her at said sale would be of much less 
value to her and that she has no desire to purchase same 
unless the ·Court should confirm the sale of Lot # 5 to her ; 
and 
5. That she believes, and here alleges, that the three prop-
erties purchased by her, as aforesaid, were purchased at 
fair and adequate prices; and 
6. That Mrs. Ruth \V. Doughty, who has filed with the 
.Special Commissioners herein an upset bid for the property 
designated as Lot #5, home of the late .J. "\V. Chandler, is 
the wife of Mr. Severn B. Doughty who was present at the 
sale when the property was being· cried and that both live 
and have lived for several years last past in the village of 
Exmore and diag-onnlly across the street from the location 
of said sale and were within easy hearing distance of the 
shouts of the auctioneer. 
, 7. That there wore at least two bidders besides affiant on 
Lot #5, the home or residence of the late J. W. Chandler, 
and that affiant did nothing to impede' or deter bidding 
thereon. 
:MARGARET BELL CHANDLER. 
page 10 ~ Forest F. Cathey, being duly sworn, deposes 
and says that: 
1. He has been an o.wner of real estate in the town of Ex-
more, Northampton County, Virgfoia, for several years. 
2. He is well acquainted with real estate value in this com-
munity and it's smrounding vicinity. 
3. The following parcels of real estate purchased by Mrs. 
J. W. Chandler at the sale of the J. W. Chandler property 
held at Exmore, Virginia, July 2nd, 1938, when considered 
separately and inclividua11y brought a fair and adequate mar-
ket price. 
#28-Vacant lot 
#4.--Housc and lot adjoining the residence of the 
late J. "\V. Chandler 
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Charles A. Orange, being duly swo n, deposes and says 
that: 
1. He has been an owner of real esta e in the town of Ex-
more, Northampton County, Virginia, for several years. 
2. He is well acquainted with real estate value in this 
community and it's surrounding vicinit . 
R The following parcels of real estate pur-
page 11 ~ chased by :Mrs. J. vV. Chand er at the sale of the 
J. W. Chandler property h Id at Exmore, Vir-
ginia, July 2nd, 19'38 when considered s a whole brought a 
fair and adequate market price: , 
#28-Vacant lot _ $500.00 
#4--House and lot adjoining the residence of the 
late J. W. Chandler I 2,375.00 
#5-Residence of the late J. W. Chandler 3,050.00 
$5,925.00 
C. ORANGE. 
Signed without prejudice to either 
C .. ORANGE. 
J. 'y. Young, being· duly sworn, depoJs and says that: 
· l. He is well acquainted with real estat value in this com-
munity and its surrounding vicinity. 1 
2. The following· parcels of real estat purchased by Mrs. 
J. \V. Chandler at the sale of the ,J. W Chandler property 
held at Exmore, Virg'inia., July 2nd, 1938 when considered as 
a whole brought a fair and adequate m rket price: 
#28-Vacant lot 
#4---House and lot adjoining the resid nee of the 
late J. W. 1Chandler 





J. :M. YOUNG. 
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page 12 ~ Clarence Boole, being duly sworn, deposes and 
says that: 
1. He was present at the sale of the J. "\V. Chandler prop-
erty held at Exmore, Virginia, July 2nd, 1938. 
2. He, the said Clarence. Boole, was an active bidder on 
property at said sale. . 
3. Said sale was well attended by a large crowd of inter-
ested bidders. 
4. It was properly advertised and conducte.cl by the .Spe-
cial Commissioners in .a manner conducive of obtaining the 
highest possible. price. 
5. It was properly cried by the auctioneer. 
6. The following· parcels of real estate purchased at said 
-sale by Mrs. J. W. Chandler when considered as a whole 
broug·ht a fair and adequate market price: 
#28-Vacant lot 
#4--House and lot adjoining the residence of the 
late J. W. Chandler 






page 13· ~ AGREED STATEMENT OF F'.A:C:TS :-
John W. Chandler died, intestate, on the 18th day of Feb-
ruary, 1935, having considerable personal property, and was 
also seized and possessed of a number of lots, tracts, pieces 
or parcels of real estate in Northampton County, Virginia, 
that at the time of his death he was heavily indebted but 
very little, if any, of his indebtedness was secured by liens on 
his real estate. J. Brooks Mapp and :Margaret Bell Chan-
dler, the widow of John W. Chandler, qualified as personal 
representatives of the estate of John "\V. Chandler, and had 
the personal property of John W. Chandler duly appraised, 
and also in an effort to ascertain the value of the real estate 
holdings of the said .John W. Chandler, had the appraisers 
who were appointed to apprais-c the personal property, to 
also appraise the real estate. Said appraisement was made 
a short time after the death of ,J olm vV. Chandler and the 
same was duly filed on June 20, 1935. 
A decree of reference was entered in said suit on 'M:av 11, 
1936, and V\T. A. Dickinson. was· appointed Special Comm is~ 
sioner in Chancery and wHs directed by said decree to ascer-
I 
I 
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tain among other things a fair fee sim [e value of the real 
estate of J·ohn vV. !Chandler; that the s id W . .A.. Dickinson, 
Special Commissioner in Chancery for the purpose of ob-
. taining the value of the Joh W. Chandler real 
page 14 ~ estate took the testimony of d Brown and others 
who were of the, s'ame parties who had appraised 
said real estate in the spring of 1935 nd said appraisers 
testified that they would value the real estate of John W. 
Chandler at substantially the same valu tion as given in the 
appraisement in the spring of 1935. pon this testimony 
the said W . .A.. Dickinson Commissioner made up and filed 
his report on January 1, 1937, setting ou in his said report, 
among other things, the vahie of the C andler real estate. 
On May 19, 1937, May 20, 1938, June 14, 1938, decrees were 
entered in said suit directing· ,Special C issioners to sell 
the real estate of John W. Chandler. A part of said. real es-
tate was sold June 5, 19371 a part July ~1937, a part Sep-
tember 4, 1937, and the balance July 2, 1 38. 
On the last mentioned date .C. J. Prett an purchased the 
Godwin iFarm located near the village of xmore, containing 
65 acres of cleared land, 40 acres of wo ds land ( cut over) 
and 10 acres of timber land, with the buildings thereon, 
bounded on the North, by the County Ro leading to Ward-
town ; on the EaRt, by the lands of J. T. M: rTiner and others ; 
on the South, by the lands of -w. Henry Ames; and on the 
West, by the lands of James I-I. Harm n, a.t the price of 
$3,550.00; John D. Roberts purchased the \Travis Farm, situ-
ate near Oyster, containing· 1~8 acres of cleared 
page 15 ~ }and; 22 acres ·Of timber and TOO acres of waste 
and marsh, more or less, for the price of $3,000.00; 
Margaret Bell Chandler purchased a lot i the village of Ex-
more on which the home of John vV. Ch ndler was located, 
bounded on the North, by the la.nds of Sa · e Phillips; on the 
East, by U. S. Highway Route 13; and on the South and 
West, by other ·lands of .John \V. Chanell r, at the price of 
$3,050.00, and she also purchased two oth r lots at this sale 
for which no upset was filed, the ord0r of er said purchases 
being as follows: (1) Home of the deceas ,cl; (2) House and 
lot adjoining same; and (3) Vacant lot a· joining last men-
tioned house and lot. 
S. NI. James a creditor on July 13, 1938 filed an upset bid 
in the amount of $3,932.50 for the Godwi Farm purchased 
by C. J. Prettyman at the price of $3,550. 0. 
On August 4, 1938 at the conclusion of t e hearing but be- , 
fore the Court had rendered its decision, said S. M. James 
filed a new upset in the amount of $4,082. 0 for the Godwin 
Farm. 
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On July 8, 1938, l\L S. ,Vilson filed an upset bid of $4,000.00 
for the Travis Farm which was purchased by John D. Rob-
erts for the sum of $3,000.00. 
On August 3, 1938, Ruth ,v. Doughty filed an upset bid in 
the amount of $4,000.00 for the home of John vV. Chandler 
which was purchased ,by Margaret Bell Chandler 
page 16 ~ for the sum of $3,050.00. 
The Parksley National Bank, on€ of the cred-
itors in this cause, appeared by Counsel at the hearing on 
August 4, 1938, and moved the Court not to confirm any of 
the nine sales of July 2, 1938, but filed no upset bid. 
The following is a statement of all the real estate. of .John 
W. Chandler sold by the Special Commissioners, the dates 
· of said sales., the appraised value of said parcels of real es-
tate and the sale price percentage of the appraised value: 
RE.AL ESTATE SALES OF J. ,\r. CHANDLER ESTATE,. 
:MADE BY DUNTON J. FATHERLY .AND CHARLES 
l\L LANKFORD, JR, SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS. 
Appraised Value and 
Value 'Fixed by W. A. 
Dickinson, Special 
Commissioner in 
Property Chancery. , Sale Price. 
Satu.rday, J1tne 5th, 1937. 
Hotel-Oyster 
Oyster house and dock 
.Ashby Melson place 
Broadwater place 
Post Of-fice lot 
Three Vacant Lots 









Sale price percentage of appraised value .5639 
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A. E. :Miles lot 
.Shockley 
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Factory & Whf. Willis Whf. 4,0.00 295.00 
Shields Farm-C. J. Prettyma.~- 2,8 0.00 · 1,708.00 
Moore Farm 5,5 0.00 4,075.00 
Old Office 1 0.00 170.00 
Cambridge )ffg. Co. lot- I 
Marg. B. Chandler- 500.00 110.00 
Storeage House- l C. J. Prettyman- 5 0.00 280.00 
Henry Bailey. Lot-
C. J. Prettyman- 2 0.00 206.00 
Ed Finney Lot 2 0.00 250.00 
A. L. Weslev and ·1 
Bert Rogers lot 1,1@.00 558.00 
Young Lot 5QO.OO 605.00 
Parker Bungalow 75:0.00 755.00 
J. W. Chandler office- -1 ::[:: 
~Iarg .. B. Chandler- ~ 1,260.00 
$17,900.00 $12,772.00 
Sales price percentage of appraised vlue .7135 
Saturday, Be1Jtmnber 4th, 19t7. 
Towns:field Farm 16,50~.00 
Sturgis Farm 1,80 .00 
Benjamin's Store-
:Marg. B. Chandler- 15,00Q.OO 
Turner Printing Office 1,80q.oo 
Harvey Gilden Garage 3,ooq.oo 
Yetta Flax Place 3,000.00 Vv estern Union Office 1,50 .QO 
,Sale price percentage of appraised val e .7854 
Sale June 5, 1'937 6,650 bo 
Sale July 3, 1937 17,900ioo 














The above three sales averaged .7 443 f appraised value. 
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l 
REAL ESTATE SALE OF J. "\V. CHANDLER ESTATE, 
MADE BY DUNTON .J. ilfATHERLY, G. WALTER 
MAPP AND J. BROOKS MAPP, SPECIAL COMMIS-
SIONERS. 
Property Appraised Value 
,July 2nd, 1938. 
Sale Price 
Home of deceased 6,000.00-Marg. B. Chandler 3,050.00 
House and lot adjoin-
ing home of deceased 
1,500.00-Marg. B. Chandler 2,375.00 
page 18 ~ Vacant lot adjoining: 
printing office 500.00-Marg·. B. Chandler 500.00 
Godwin Farm 8,100.00-C. J. Prettyman . 3,550.00 
Willis Farm 6,500.00 3,500.00 
Young Farm 9,900.00 4,000.00 
Fisher Farm 6,500.00 2,725.00 
Somers Farm 12,000.00 3,100.00 
Travis Farm 10,000.00 3,000.00 
$61,000.00 $25,800.00 
Sale price percentage of appraised value .4236 
The real estate which was sold on ,July 2, 1938, was ex-
tensively advertised by handbills and by newspaper adver-
tisements: The sale of the Travis 1Farm at Cheriton which 
was purchased by John D. Roberts was attended by a very 
few persons and there were only two 1bidders on the prop-
erty but the sales of the real estate at Exmore was very 
largely attended and the bidding was very active. The sales 
of said real estate ·were fairly conducted· .and all prospective 
bidders were given ample time to make bids on the property 
offered· for sale. S. l\L James wa!j present at the sale at 
Exmore and was a bidder on the Godwin Farm which was 
purchased by C. J. Prettyman ·ror the sum of $3,550.00. 
All the above mentioned sales of the real estate of ,John 
W.1 Chandler on the various elates mentioned were confirmed 
by the Circuit Court of Northampton County, Virginia, ex-
cept the sale of the Godwin Farm, the Travis Farm and t11e 
Home of the Decedent. All the sales of the Chandler real 
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estate prior to the sale of July 2, 1938, ere confirmed with-
out objection or exception. 
We the undersigned attorneys for the appellants and ap-
pellees agree that the above is a ti:ue st tement. of the facts 
introduced at the hearing in this cause o August 4, 1938. 
ROB'T. T. GLAD TONE, JR. 
JEFF F. WALTE , 
BENJ. W. ME.AR . . , 
H. AMES DRUM~ OND, 
CHAS. M. L1-\.NK ORD, JR. 
Case heard upon the above facts. 
JNO. E. NOTTI IGHAM, Judge. 
page 1'9 ~ And on another date, to-wit. July 22, 1938, 'the 
aforesaid Special Commission1 rs filed their re-
port, which is in the following words an· :figures, to-wit:-
To the Hon. J olm E. N otting·ham, ff udge o the Circuit Court 
of Northampton County, Virginia:-
y our undersigned special commissioner report that pur-
suant to the directions of decrees entered n the above styled 
cause on May 19, 1937, ·)fay 20, 1938 and E:ne 14, 1938, after 
duly advertising the sales and fully complt~ng with the pro-
visions of said decrees, they offered for 1sale on ,Saturday, 
July 2, 1938, the following· described par~els of real estate 
which were bid off by the persons named at the prices stated, 
the sale: of tract #20 being- held at Cheri on, Virginia, and 
the other parcels being sold at Exmore,· irginia: 
The parcel known as the Travis Farm ituated near Oys~. 
ter and described as Tract #20 in decre of May 19, 1937 
was bid off by John D. Roberts at the pri e of $3,000.00. 
The parcel known as the Young 1F:arm s tuated near, Had-
lock and described as Tract # 18 in decre , of l\fay 19, 1937 
was bid off by John G., Mears at the price f $4,000.00. 
The parcel known as the Fisher Farm {3it: ated near Ward-
town and described as # 19 in decree of · ay 19, 1937 was 
\>id off by W. H. Walker at the price of $2,725.00. 
The parcel ' known as tho Somers Fa m situated near 
Jamesville and described as #21 in decre of May 19, 1937. 
was bid off by Oscar Smith at the price of 3,100.00. 
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The parcel known as lot adjoining· the printing 
page 20 ~ office at Exmore and described as #28 in decree 
of May 19, 1937 was bid off by Margaret Bell 
Chandler at the price of ~500.00. 
The parcel known as the lot adjoining the residence at 
Exmore and described as #4 in decree of June 14, 1938 was 
bid off by Margaret Bell Chandler at the price of $2,375.00. 
The parcel known as the residence at Exmore and de-
scribed as #5 in cleeree of June 14, 1938 was bid off by Mar-
gai:et Bell Chandler at the price of $3,050.00. 
The paroel known as the Godwin Farm at Exmore and 
described as #6 in the decree of .June 14, 1938 was hid off 
by C. J. Prettyman at the price of $3,550.00. 
The parcel lmovtn as the vVillis Farm situated near ·willis 
"Wlrnrf and described as #7 in decree of J nne 14, 19'38 was 
bid off by Ballard Bros. Fish Co. at the price of $3,500.00. 
The parcel at Exmore described as # 1 in decree of June 
14, 1938 was bid off by :C. J. Prettyman at $114.00. 
· The parcel at Exmore described as #2 in decree of June 
14, 1938 was bid off by C. J. Prettyman at the price of $36.00. 
The parcel at Exmore described as #3 in decree of June 
14, 1938 was bid off by Lee H. Smith at $155.00. 
Posters with signatures of the purchasers are returned 
herewith as a part of this report. 
All purchasers have complied with the terms of sale. 
Your commissioners report that, before the sale the back 
or west line of tho residence lot and other lots at Exmore 
was fixed as a line starting ten feet (10 ft.) back or west of 
the barn on the residence property 1 and running parallel with 
the state highwa.y. 
page 21 ~ . Your commissioners further report that the sale 
of the Travis property at Cheriton was attended 
by very few persons and there were only two bidders on the 
property, but that the sale of the property at Exmore was 
very largely attended and bidding wo_s very active. 
Your commissioners further desire to report that in their 
opinion the sales of all property were fairly conducted and 
that the auctioneer gave ample ,opportunity to any and all 
persons to make hids on the property offered. 
Since the said sale your special commissioners have re-
ceived upset bids as· follows: 
As to Tract #20 known as the Travis Farm a bid from· 
M. Smith Wilson of, $4,000.00: which is as follows,-to-wit :~ 
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7-8-1938. 
Dear Mr. Mapp 
Yours recd. Contents noted. ·wm ·ve $4,000 cash for 
clear title. 
Yours truly, 
M. S. WILSON" 
l 
As to parcel #5 known as the residoice a bid from Ruth 
W. Doughty of $4,000.00 (Seo record, page 3). 
As to parcel #28 known as lot adj1~ning printing office 
from S. M. J. ames a bid. of $550.00 co11dit oned upon resale of 
Godwin F'arm. -and As to parcel # known as Godwin 
Farm a. bid· from S. }VI .• tT ames of $3,93~.50, which said bids 
and affidavits supporting· the same are in the following words 
and figures, to-wit: 
To G. Walter Mapp, ,J. Brooks Mapp and Dunton J. Fa-
therly, Special Commissioners: I . 
page 22 ~ Whereas, pursuant to decr{es entered on the 
19th day of May, 1937, the 2 day of l\fay, 1938, · 
and the 14th day of June, 1938, by the C rcuit Court for the 
County of Northampton in the above entitled cause, you 
gentlemen offered for sale at public al~ction on Saturday, 
the second day of ,July, 1938, certain real estate formerly 
belonging to J olm vV. Chandler and descfibed in the bill and 
other papers as follows, to-wit: 
( 4) That certain lot in the village of Exmore adjoining 
the aforesaid lot ,vhere the said printing flice is located and 
bounded on the North by lands of the estate of .John V-l. 
Chandler; on the East by U. S. Highwa Route 13 ; on the 
South by the aforesaid printing· office lo i; and on the \Vest 
by other lands of the estate ;Of J olm \V. : :handler. 
: (7) That certain tract or parcel of l' nd known as the 
Godwin Farm, located near the villag·e o 
I 
Exmore, ancl con-
taining 65. acres of cleared land, 40 acres of woods land ( cut 
oYer), 10 acres of timber land with buiBings thereon, and 
bounded on the North by the County roa leading· to "\Vard-
town; on the East :by :the lands of J. T. M • 1Tiner and others; 
on the South by the lands of ,v. Henry Ames and on the 
West by the lands of James H. Harrnm . See Deed Book 
58, page 453, deed da tecl October 11, 19 6. 
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"Whereas, the said sale of said real estate, by parcels, was 
· bid off to the following· purchasers at the bids opposite their 
respective names : 
Lot ( 4), :M:rs. Margaret Bell Chandler, $500.00, 
Tract (7), Clarence J. Prettyman, $3,575.00; 
·whereas, the undersig·n€d believes, and hereby alleges that 
these parcels of said real estate were bid off at prices which 
were grossly inadequate and which did not fairly 
page 23 ~ represent th~ market value of said real estate; 
Whereas, it is the belief, and so believing the 
undersigned here alleges that the description used on the 
poster for this sale to identify the said 4th lot of land, which 
description is incorporated above in this petition, was not 
conducive to obtaining the hig·hest possible bid in that it 
was impossible from the said description to determine the 
depth of .the lot and from an inspection of the property it is 
irnposs~ble to determine the exact boundaries . of this said 
parcel of real estate in that all the lots in the block are not 
the same depth ancl because there are gardens in tbe rear 
of the lot which might or mig-ht not be included, and it is 
the further belief that had the exact boundaries been estab-
lished at the day of the sale the property would have been 
bid. off at a considerably higher price; 
"Whereas, it is tho belief, and so believing the undersigned 
here alleges that the method by which said seventh (7) tract 
of real estate was auctioned at the said sale by the auctioneer, 
Claude D. Notting-ham, was not C(?nducive to obtaining the 
hig;hest possible bid in that the last bid was not cried the 
customary length of time, and the length of time which a 
prospective bidder had a reasonable rig·ht to think the bid-
ding would he kept open as established by precedent in this 
community; 
pag·e 24 ~ "Whereas, the undersigned was present at the 
said sale and was preparing· to put a further bid 
on the said 7th. parcel of real estate but was prevented from 
doing· so because the bidding was closed before your peti-
tioner had a reason8Jble opportunity, as established by prece-
dent, to further bid and before he realized, as a reasonable 
man, that the said bidding was about to be closed; and 
·whereas, said real estate is worth, in the opinion of your 
petitioner, supported by affidavits of persons who are fa-
miliar with the said parcels of real estate and their respec-
tive market values, as follows : 
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Lot (4) $550.00, 
Tract (7) $3,932.50 or more; 
Therefore, tJ1e undersigned does here y offer for the said 
7th tract of real estate $3,932.50 and if his offer on tract 7 
is accepted then your petitioner offers 550.00 for said lot 
4 but it is to be understood that this o er for lot 4 is only 
made in the event that the offer on tra 7 is first accepted 
hut the offer on tract 7 is unconditional nd does not depend 
on the acceptance of lot 4. This makes ~ total of $4,482.50, 
provided the conditions for the. offer on \~aid lot 4 are com-
plied with, which is a ten per cent (10%) increase over the 
reported prices for ,,thich th property was bid 
pa~e 25 ~ off; and your petitioner is rea y, willing and able 
to tender a bond upon request to secure this offer 
for the two aforesaid tracts of land des· ated as 4 and 7; 
and the undersigned asks that the said t o parcels of prop-
erty be resold at public auction by said ecial Commission-
ers and your petitioner promises and ~g-rees upon resale 
that this offer of $550.00 on lot 4 providedl that tract 7 is also 
offered for resale and $3,932.50 on trac~ 7 can be used as 
the opening bids, and furthermore peti tilns, that all bound-
aries of the two said tracts of real estate be de-finitely estab-
1ished on or before date of resale becaus of their relation-
ship and proximity to each other and o!ier adjoining and 
near by parcels of real estate in order tl at your petitioner 
or any other prospective bidder may m~·e definitely know 
the limits and extent of each. 
S. M. ,JAMES. 
July 13th, 1938. . 
I 
It is my belief that the parcels of real state formerly be-
longing to John W. Chandler and sold h Special Commis-
sioners G. ·w alter Mapp, J. Brooks Map , and Dunton J. 
Fatherly on July 2nd, 1938, which parcels f real estate were 
desig·natecl as four (4) and seven (7) on :the poster of the 
sale, the 4th ·being a vacant lot adjoining- .he printing office 
lot and the 7th parcel being· t e Godwin Farm, 
page 26 ~ were bid off at a grossly inade, uate price and I 
believe, to the best of my knowl dge, that the said 
fourth (4th) lot of land has a present v lue of $550.00 or 
more and the said seventh. (7th) tract of 1 nd has a present 
value of $3,932.50 or more. 
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It is my believe: that the parcels of real estate formerly 
belonging to John "\V. Chandler and sold by Special :Commis-
sioners G. ·waiter 1Iapp, J. Brooks Mapp, and Dunton J. 
Fatherly on July 2nd, 1938, which parcels of real estate were 
designated as four ( 4) and seven (7) on the poster of the 
sale, the 4th being a vacant lot adjoining the printing· office 
lot and the 7th parcel being the Godwin Farm, were bid off 
at a grossly inadequate price and I believe, to the best of 
my knowledge, that the said fourth ( 4th) lot of land has a 
present value of $550.00 or more and the said seventh (7th) 
tract of land has a present value of $:3,'932.50 or more. 
E. M. DUNTON. 
It is my belief that the parcels of real estate formerly be-
longing to John "\V. Chandler and sold by Special Commis-
sioners G. vV alter Mapp, .J. Brooks l\fapp, and Dunton J. 
!Fatherly, on July 2nd, 1938, which parcels of real estate 
were designated at four ( 4) and seven (7) on the poster of 
the sale, the 4th being a vacant lot adjoining the 
page 27 ~ printing office lot and the 7th parcel being the God-
win Farm, were bid off at a grossly inadequate 
price and I believe, to the best of my know]edg·e, that the 
said fourth ( 4th) lot of land- has a present value of $550.00 
or more and the said seventh (7th) tract of land has a pres-
ent value of $3,932.50 or more. 
S. B. DOUGHTY. 
And on another date, to-wit: August 4, 1938, S. M. James,. 
filed another upset bid, as follows :-
To Hon. John E. Nottingham, Judge of Circuit Court, County 
of Northampton: 
I hereby offer $4,082.50, which 1s 15% over the bid off 
price, for the Godwin Farm. 
S. l\L ,J Al\.fES. 
8/4/38. 
Affidavits filed on behalf of C. ,J. Prettyman are as fol-
lows, to-wit: 
I hereby certify that I am familiar with the tract or parcel 
of land commonly known as the ''Godwin Fa.rm", located 
near the village of Exmore, formerly helonging to J. "\V. 
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Chandler and sold by G. ~Valter M~PJ.?, IJ. Brooks :Mapp and 
Dunton J. Fatherly, Special Comnuss10pers, on the 2nd day 
of July, 1938, and purchas~d by C. J. Pj;ttyman at the price 
of $3,575.00. In my opinion the sum of $3,575.00 the price 
. which this property brought at said sale is a fair price for 
Given under my hand this 2nd day o August, 1938. 
said tract or parcel of lan~l. ~ 
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I hereby certify that I am familiar with the tract or parcel 
of ·land commonly known as the "Go' win ~,arm, located 
near the village of Exmore, formerly belong'ing to J. W. 
Chandler and sold by G. Walter Mapp, . Brooks l\fapp and 
Dunton J. Fatherly, Special Commis~io1 ers, on th,e 2nd day 
· of July, 1938, and purchased by C. J. Pr ttyman at the price 
of $3,575.00. In my opinion the sum o $3,575.00 the price 
which this property brought at said sal is a fair price for 
said tract or parcel of land. 
Given under mv hand this 2nd dav 0£ Aubsrust, 1938. ~ ~ I 
P. T· TU~NER. 
I hereby certify that I am familiar wittthe tract or parcel 
of land commonly known as th,e '' God in Farm'' located 
near the village of Exmore, formerly elonging to J. W. 
Chandler and sold by G. ·w alter Ma.pp, l Brooks Mapp and 
Dunton J. Fatherly, Specinl Connnission~rs, on the 2nd day 
of July, 1938 and purchased by C. J. Prettyman at the price 
of $3,575.00. In my opinion the sum of[ $3,575.00 the price 
which this property brought at said sale! is a fair price for 
said tract or parcel of land. 
Given under my hand this 2nd day of .August, 1938. 
I 
I H. . KELLAM. 
I'hereby certify that I am familiar witl, the tract or parcel 
of land commonly known as the "Goch: ~n Farm", located 
near the village of Exmore, fo , nerly belonging to 
page 29 ~ J. \\T. Chandler and sold by :. ·walter :Mapp, .J. 
Brooks :Mapp and Dunton ,J. 1 Fatherly, Spcc;ial 
Commissioners, on the 2nd clay of July, 1 38, and purchased 
by C., .J. Prettyman at the price of $:3,575 00.. In my opinion 
the sum of $3,575.00 the price which thi property brought 
at said sale is a fair price for said tract '.r parcel of land. 
Given under my hand tllis 3rd day of A. gust, 1938. 
L. KELLAM. 
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I hereby certify that I am familiar with the tract or parcel 
of land commonly known as the "Godwin Farm", located 
near the vil_lage of Exmore, formerly belonging to J. W. 
Chandler an'.d sold by G. vValter Mapp, J. Brooks Mapp and 
Dunton J. Fatherly, Special Commissioners, on the 2nd day 
of July 1938, and purchased by 'C. J. Prettyman a.t the price 
of $3,575.00. In my opinion the sum of $3,575.00 the price 
which this property brought at said sale is a fair price for 
said tract or parcel of land. 
Given under my hand this 3 day of August, 1938. 
E. POLK KELLAM. 
I here\by certify that I am familiar with the tract or parcel 
of land commonly known as the '' Godwin Parm, located 
near the village of Exmore, formerly belonging to J. W. 
Chandler and sold by G. Walter Mapp, J. Brooks Mapp and 
.Dunton J. Fatherly, Special Commissioners, on the 2nd day 
of July, 1938, and purchased by C. ,J. Prettyman 
page 30 ~ at the price of $3,575.00. In my opinion the sum 
of $3,575.00 the price which this pro1Jerty brought 
at said sale is a fair price for said tract or parcel of land. 
Given under my hand this 3rd day of August, 1938 . 
. J. C. ASHBY. 
I hereby certify that I am familiar with the tract or parcel 
of land commonly known as the '' Godwin Farm'', located 
near the village of Exmore, formel'ly belonging to J. W. 
Chandler and sold by G. ·waiter Mapp, ,T. Brooks Mapp and 
Dunton J. :B,atherly, Special .Commissioners, on the 2nd day 
of Julyl 1938, and purchased by C. J. Prettyman at the price 
of $3,5'15.00. In my opinion the sum of $3,575.00 the price 
which this property ·brought at said sale is a fair price for 
said tract or parcel of land. 
Given under my hand this 3rd day of August, 1938. 
r: ~LAX. 
I hereby certify that I am familiar with the tract or parcel 
of land commonly known as the '' Godwin Farm'', located 
near the village, of Exmore, formerly belonging to J. W. 
Chandler and sold by G. ""\Valter Mapp; J. Brooks Mapp and 
Dunton J. Fatherly, Special Commissioners, on the 2nd day 
of ,July, 1938, and, purchased by C. J. Pr~ttyman at the price 
of $3,575.00. In my opinion the sum of $3,575.00 the price 
which this property brought at said sal · is a fair price for 
said tract or parcel of land. 
Given under my hand this 3rd day of ugust, 1938. 
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I hereby certify that I am familiar wit the tract or parcel 
of land commonly ·known as the "God in Farm", located 
near the village of Exmore, formerly belonging to J. W. 
Chandler and sold by G. Walter Mapp, Jr Brooks Ma.pp and 
Dunton J. Fatherly, Special Commission rs, on the 2nd day 
of July, 1938, and purchased by C. J. Pre tyman, at the price 
of $3,575.00. In my opinion the sum of $3,575.00 the price 
which this property brought at said sale is a fair price for 
said tract or parcel of land. 
Given under my hand this 3rd day of ugust, 1938. 
I hereby certify that I am familiar with the tract or parcel 
of land commonly known as the "God :n Farm", located 
near the village of Exmore, formedy tclonging to J. W. 
Chandler and sold by G. vValter Mapp, J. Brooks Mapp and 
Dunton J. Fatherly, Special Oommissione s, on th-0 2nd day 
of July, 1938, and purchased by C. J. Pret yman, at the price 
of $3,575.00. In my opinion the sum of .·3,575.00 the price 
which this property b1~oug·ht at said sale ls a fair price for 
said tract or parcel of land. · 
Given under my hand tl1is 3rd day of .A. gust, 1938. 
W H. BOOLE. 
I hereby c.ertify th~t I am familia.r with he tract or pa.reel 
of land Gommonly known as the '' Godwin Farm'', . 
page 32 ~ located near the villag·e of Ex1 ore, formerly be-
longing to J. \V. Chandler and old by G .. Walter 
Mapp, J. Brooks Mapp aud Dunton J. Fath rly, Special Com-
missioners, on the 2nd day of July, 1.938, nd purchased by 
C. ,J. Prettyman at the price of $3,575.00. . n my opinion the 
sum of $3,575.00 the price which this pr perty brought at 
said sale is a fair price for said tract or pa 'eel of land. 
Given under my hand this 3rd day of Au st, 1938. 
F .. GLADDEN. 
I hereby certify that I am ,familiar with t e tract or parcel 
,of land commonly known as the '' Goclwi Farm'', located 
near the village of Exmore, formerly b longing to J. W. 
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Chandler and sold by G. ·waiter Mapp, J. Brooks Mapp and 
Dunton J. Fatherly, Special Commissioners, on the, 2nd day 
of July1 19·38, and purchased by C. J. Prettyman, at the price 
of $3,575.00. In my opinion the sum of $3,575.00 the price. 
which this property brought at said sale is a fair price for 
said tract or parcel of land. 
Given undm· my hand this 3rd day of August, 1988. 
A.. G. ASHBY. 
I hereby certify that I am familiar with the tract or parcel 
of land commonly known as the "Godwin Farm", located 
near the viHage of Exmore, formerly belonging to J. \V. 
Chandler and sold by G. vValter Mapp, J. Brooks Mapp and 
Dunton .J. j]1atherly, Special Commissioners, on 
page 33 ~ the 2nd day of July, 1938, aud purchased by 'C. _J .. 
Prettyman at the price of $3,575.00. In my opin-
ion the sum of $3,575.00 the price which the property brought 
at said sale is a fair price for said tract or parcel of land. 
Given under my hand this 4th day of August, 1938. 
JOHN T. A.MES. 
I hereby certify that I am familiar with the tract or parcel 
of land commonly known as the "Godwin Farm", located 
near the village of Exmore, formerly belonging to J. W. 
Chandler and sold by G. ,valter Mapp, J. Brooks Mapp and 
Dunton J. }i'latherly, Special Commission.ers, on the 2nd clay 
of July, 1933, and purchased by C. J. Prettyman, at the price 
of $3,575.00. In my opinion the sum of $3,575.00 the price 
which this property brought at said sale is a fair price for 
said tract or parcel of land. 
Given under my hand this . . . . day of August, 1938. 
C. :M. ELMORE. 
I hereby certify that I am familiar with the tract or parcel 
of land commonly known as the '' Godwin Farm", located 
near the village of Exmore, formerly belonging· to J. W. 
Chandler and sold by G. '\Valter lVIapp, J. Brooks Mapp and 
Dunton J. Fatherly, Special Commissioners, on the 2nd day 
of July, 19B8, and purchased by C. J. Prettyman, at the price 
of $3,575.00. In my opinion the sum of $3,575.00 the price 
wl1ich this vroperty broug:ht at said sale is a fair price for 
said tract or parcel of land .. 
S. C. ASHBY. 
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Your commis&ioners attach hereto th above respective up-
set bids. 
Respectfully submitted. 
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. Spec al Commissioners. 
J. BROOKS {APP 
DUNTON J. f ATHERLY 
G. VY.ALTER MAPP 
Posters filed with above report with erdorsements thereon 




By virtue of authority conferred up n the undersigned 
Special Commissioners by decree enter d by the Circuit 
Court of Northampton County, Va., on t e 19th day of May, 
1937, and the 20th day of :May, 1938, an l 14th day of June, 
1938, in that certain suit in ,Chancery in said Court depend-
- ing· wherein the Northampton Lumber Qompany a corpora-
tion, which sues, etc., is plaintiff, and John W. Chandler's 
Administrators, ct als., are clefendantsJ they will offer for 
sale at Public Auction to the highest bidder 
In front of the Post Office at ChJiton, Northampton 
County, Va., on 
SATURDAY, JULY 2, 
at 2 o'clock P. M., 
All that certain valuable tract or par el of real estate, 
situated near Oyster, in Northampton o., Va., known as 
the Travis Farm and containing 118 ac s of cleared la.nd, 
22 acres of timber, and 700 acres of waste land, more or less, 
and buildings, and being described in that1 certain deed dated 
January 7, 1926, from F. Tucker ,vIIkin , Benj. W. Mears 
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and A. L. Hannah, Special Commissioners to the said J. W. 
Chandler, conveying· Tract D and lots 1, 2 and 3 designated 
on the map and plat of the William Travis Farm made by 
G. H. Badger, surveyor, and containing 95,88 acres of cleared 
land, more or less, and 14.66 acres of woods land, more or 
less, and 787 6 acres of marsh land and oyster land, more 
or less, tog·ether with the right of ingress and egress to and 
from an across and over an outlet road running from Tract 
Jj to the main Seaside County Road, the cleared and woods 
land on Tract D being· bounded at follows: On the North by 
said Public Road leading from the main Seaside 
page 35 ~ Road to Oyster, and by that portion of said M:or-
. g·au Fa.rm la.id off in 80 lots indicated on said plats 
and by said mash land; On the South by the Bell property; 
On the ,vest by Tracts B and C, said marsh and oyster 
grounds being bounded on the North by the lands of ::M:rs. 
Lucy Insley, and Lis cum 's Channel; On . the East by Sand 
Shoal Channel and the Thorofare; On the South by a narrow 
channel and the Bell property, and on the vV est by the cleared 
land and woods land of tract D. 
TERMS OF SALE 
One-Fourth of the purchase money will be required on the 
day of sale with liberty to the purchaser to pay as much 
more on that clay as he may desire, and the balance not so 
paid in cash on day of sale to 1be divided into three equal in-
stallnwnts o:Ge, two and three years respectively, after day 
of. sale, witl1 interest from day of sale. The said deferred 
installments are to be evidenced by separate bonds of the 
purchaser with personal security approved by the Special 
Commissioners, payable to the aforementioned Special Com-
missioners with interest from day of sale. The purc11aser 
will ·be required to keep the buildings on the premises so pur-
chased by them constantly insured in some solvent fire in-
surance company to the extent o:f their insurable value, and 
shall have the policies payable to said Special Commissioners 
in case of loss to the extent of the interest, and shall deliver 
the policies to said Special Commissioners, such insurance to 
be mairifainod at the expens~ of the purchaser. The premises 
to be at the risk of the purchaser from the time bid off by 
him; possession to each parcel to be given to the purchaser 
thereof, upon compliance with the terms of sale, upon the 
expiration date of the current term of tenancy; the rents and 
profits from all property are reserved to the· receivers of . 
l 
I 
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estate of ,J. W. Chandler to elate of deliv~y of possession; all 
taxes on· the property to January 1, 191, to be paid out of 
purchase money. Upon payment in f I of the purchase 
money and confirmation of the sale by the Court, the pur-
chaser shall be entitled to a conveyance of premises so pur-
chased by him by deed with special wa ranty of title upon 
the same· being properly prepared at the purchaser's expense 
and tendered said Special Commissioner1, for execution with 
all necessary federal documentary stamry thereto affixed. 
DUNTONJ.FliTHERLY 
J. BROOKS M PP 
G. WALTER APP 
Specia ·Commissioners 
State of Virginia, . 
County of Northampton, to-wit: 
p~ge 36 ~ I, Geo. T. Tyson, Clerk of, t!e Circuit Court of 
Northampton County, Va., do !hereby certify that 
the bond required by decree entered by tie Circuit Court. of 
Northampton County, Va~, on May 20, 1 38, in the suit of 
Northampton Lunrber Company, a corp ation which sues, 
etc., v. John "'\V. Chandler's .A.dministrato s, et als., has been 
duly executed before me in my office b the above named 
Special ·Commissioners. Given under my hand this 9th day 
. of June, 1938. 
Please Post Herald Print astville, Virginia 
(Endorsed) 
I J1ereby acknowledge that I have this d ~ become, the, pur-
chaser of the parcel of real estate descri ed on tl1e reverse 
side hereof at the sale thereon advertise· at the price of 
$3,000.00. 
Given under my hand this 2nd day of J ly, 1938. 




By virtue of authoiity conferred upon the undersigned 
Special Commissioners by decrees entered in the Circuit 
Court of Northampton County, Virg·inia, on the 19tl1 day of 
May, 1937, the 20th day of l\Iay, 19:38, and the 14th day of 
Julie, 1938, in that certain suit in chancery in said court de-
pending·, wherein the Northampton Lumber Company, a cor-
poration, which sueR, etc., is plaintiff, and J olm ·w. Chandler's 
Administrators, et als, are defendants, they will offer for 
sale at Public Auction to the highest bidder in front of the 
Peoples Trust Bank, at Exmore, Virginia, on 
SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1938, 
Beginning at 3 P. M . 
. The following· parcels of Real Estate: 
(1) All that certain lot, piece or parcel of real estate (no 
buildings heing on -same) situated on the outskirts of the 
village of IGxmore, Northampton County, Virg·inia, contain- · 
iug 2 acres, more or less, same being· bounded as follows: On · 
the north, by what is locally kno,vn as the .. Wharton road; on 
the East, 1by the road or outlet separating this tract, piece or 
parcel of r€,al estate from the Shield Farm on the South, by 
· the Chester Harmon lot; on the west, by the Harry 
page 37 ~ 1Hailcy lot, the Sun Oil Plaut lot and a road. This 
is a part of the real estate conveyed to J olm W. 
,Chandler by Asa Sample and Tinnie Sample, his wife, by 
deed dated August 10, 1905, and now of record in the 'Clerk's 
Office of the Circuit Court for the County of Northampton, 
in Deed Book 57, at page 104. 
(2) All that certain lot, piece or parcel of real estate (no 
buildings being ou same) situated on the outskirts of the 
village. of Exmore, Northampton County, Virginia, known 
as the "Hill Lot" and containing One-third of an acre, mor~ 
or less, same being bounded as follows : On the north, by 
the lands c-f Lewis Tankard, on the East by the road or out-
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let separating the land herein describe 1 from the Shield 
Farm; on the South by the Lloyd M. B ker lot; and on the 
West, by tho lands . of Annie Pitts and faria Kellam. 
(3) .All that certain lot, piece or parcil of real estate near 
the town of Belle Haven, Accomack Co nty, Virginia, con-
taining· between one-seventh and one-cig th of an acre, more 
or less, commencing· a.t an iron stob alolg the road between 
the town of Belle Haven aud the village f Pungotcague and 
running North along· the County road a . istance of 19 yards 
to another iron stob, thence eastwardly a lclistance of 22 yards 
to the County road leading to the seasid~; then southwardly 
a distance of 30 yards to au iron sto b, t\hence westwarclly a 
distance of 22 yards to the point of beginning. This is the 
same lot, piece or parcel of real estate cbnveyed to the said 
John W. :Chandler by Smith W . .Ames,\ William K. Ames, 
Howard Ames and Marion Ames, his wifq, by deed dated De-
cember 8, 1906, and now of record in the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court for the County of Accontack in Deed Book 
1906-07, at page 589. , I 
(4) That certain lot in the village of Exmore adjoining the 
aforesaid lot where the said printing ofce is located and 
bounded on the North by lands of the state of John vV. 
Chand_ler; on the East by U. S. Highwa Route 13, on the 
South by the aforesaid printing office lo1; and on the "\Vest 
by other lands of the estate of ,John W. q~audler. 
(5) That certain lot in the village of E~more and bounded 
on the North by the lands of the estate of'\ J olm vV. Chandler 
lmown as his residence ; on the East by U. S. Hig·hway Route 
13; on the South and West by other lan~ls of the estate of 
John W. Cl1andler. I 
(6) All that certain lot in the village of Exmore on which 
is located the home of the decea~ed, and is bounded 
page 38 ~ on the North by the lands of Sadie Phillips; on 
the East by U. S. Highway Rou c 13; on the South 
and West by other lands of tJ1e estate· of olm W. Chandler. 
( 7) That certain tract or pa reel of land known as the God-
win Farm, loeated near the village of Ex ':10re, and contain-
ing 65 acres of cleared land, 40 acres o : woods land ( cut 
over), 10 acres of timber land with buil :·ng·s thereon, and 
·bounded on the North by the County roa I, leading to Ward-
town; on the East by the lands of .J. T. M :rriner and others; 
on the South -by the lands of V.l. Henry Am sand on the West 
by the lands of James H. Harmon. See ecd Book 58, page 
453, deed dated Octo her 11, 1906. 
(8) That certain tract or parcel of Ian located near the 
"Willis Wharf Hig·h School, known as the , illis Farm, con-
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taining thirty acres of cleared land and thirty acres of woods 
land, and being the same land as conveyed to the late J. W. 
Chandler by deed bearing date of July 15, 1893, by T. T. Wes-
cott and others, and bounded and described in said deep on 
the North by the lands of IL C. Johnson; on the East by the 
seaside road; and on the South and West by the lands of 
Wooten & Fooks, and from this said tract of land must be 
taken thirty-three and one-third acres which the late J. W. 
Chandler conveyed by deed dated August 12, 1893 to John 
A. Eichelber~~er, said thirty-three and one-third acres being 
bounded on the North by other lands of ,J. vV. Chandler; on 
the East by the seaside road; and on the West and South by 
the lands of Wooten & F:orks ; See Deed Book 46, page 451, 
deed dated J'uly 15, 1893, and Deed Book 47, page 66, deed 
dated Augu·st 12, 1893. 
(9) That certain tract or parcel of land located near the 
village of Exmore known as the Tankard Farm, containing 
about 45 acres of cleared land an'.d 15 acres of woods land, 
and bounded on the North by the lands of E·lija Ward and 
Edward vVillis; on the East by the seaside road and the lands 
of J onothan Pearson; on the South by the. Hadlock cross 
road; on the "\Vest by the Church lot and. the Pennsylvania 
Railroad right of way. See Deed Book 49 page 284, deed 
dated December 7, 1897. 
(10) All that certain lot or parcel of land known as the 
Young Farm, containing 70 acres of cleared land and 88 
acres of woods and waste land, and bounded on the North 
· by the laudB of the Eastern Shore of :Virg-inia Fire Insur-
ance Co., et als ; on the East by the lands of the Eastern Shore 
of Virg·inia Fire Insurance Co., the Seaside County road and 
the lands of A. S. Pearson; on the South by the public road 
leading from Hadlock to Pearson's Oak; and on the ·west by, 
. the right of way of the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. 
page 39 ~ (11) All that certain tract or parcel of land· 
1ocated near Wardtown known as the Fisher Farm, 
containing· ftO acres of cleared land, 28 acres of woods land 
and building;s thereon, and bounded on the North by Occohon-
nock Creek; on the East and South ,by the lands of L. G. 
Sheppard and on the Southwest and West by the lands of 
,J. J. Richardson, .T. D. Killmon and W. vV. Dix. See Deed 
Book 74, pag·e 93, deed dated November 27, 1917. 
( 12) That certain tract or pa.reel of land in Occohonnock 
N eek known n.s the Somers Farm, containing· 105 acres of 
cleared land, 75 acres of timber land -ai1d kB acres of cut over 
land, with buildings, and bounded on the Northeast by a 
stream leac.ing from Nassawadox Creek; and by the lands 
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of Ellis.James and C. H. Hargis ; on the . outheast by a branch 
of 'Nassawadox Creek; Southwest by the ands of J. A. Ashby 
and J. Giddings; and on the Northwest y the lands of A. T. 
Johnson. See Deed Book 91, page 40, d d dated October 17, 
1930. 
TERMS OF SALE 
In case of sale of any parcel or parcel for One Thousand 
Dollars ($1,000.00) or under, one third off he purchase money 
will be required in cash on the day of sal with liberty to the 
purchaser to pay as much more on that d y as he may desire, 
and the purchase money not so paid o4 day of sale to be 
divided into two equal installments pa~f ble six and twelve 
months, respectively, after the day of sal with interest from 
the date of sale in case of sale of any par els from One Thou-
sand ($1,000.00) to Three Thousand Do ars ($3,000.00, one 
fourth of the purchase money will be req · · red in cash on the 
day of sale with li:berty to the purchase1 to pay as much 
more on that day as he may desire, and he purchase money 
not so paid in cash on the day of sale to be divided into two 
. equal installments payable one and two lvears, respectively, 
aft.er the day of sale, with interest from tµe date of sale, and 
in case of sale of any pf).rcel or parcels ~n excess of Three 
Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) one fourtll of the purchase 
money will be required on the day of sale I with liberty to the 
purchaser to pay as much more on that clay as he may desire, 
and the balance not so paid in cash on d~y of sale to be di-
vided into three equal installments paya;ble, one, two and 
three years, respectively, a. fter day of sale~! with interest fro.m 
clay of sale. The said deferred installm nts are to be evi-
denced ,by separate bonds of the purch ser with personal 
security approved by the special Commis ioners payable to 
the af orementionecl Special Oommissio1 rs with interest 
aforesaid at the times stated. The pure asers will be re-
quired to keep the buildings on the pre ,·ses so purchased 
by them constantly insured in ,some solvent fire 
page 40 ~ insurance company to the exten 
I 
of their insurable 
value and shall have the polici . s payable to said 
special commissioners in case of loss to e extent of their 
interest, and shall deliver the policies to :said special com-
missioners, such insurance to be maintaiI .ed at the expense 
of the purchaser. The premises to be at t e risk of the pur-
chaser ··from time bid off by him; possess on to each parcel 
to ,be given to the purchaser thereof, upo compliance with 
I 
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the terms of sale, upon the expiration date of the current 
term of tenan~y; the rents and profits from all property arc 
reserved to the receivers of estate of J. "'N. Chandler, to date 
of delivery of possession; all taxes on the property to J anu-
ary 1, 1939 to be paid out of purchase money. Upon pay-
ment in full of the, purchase money and confirmation of the. 
sale by the court, the purchaser shall be entitled to a con-
veyance of premises so purchased by him by deed with special 
warranty of title upon the same being properly prepared at 
the purchaser's expense and tendered said special commis-
sioners for execution with all neccssarv federal documentarv 
stamps thereto affixed. "' ·· 
State of Virginia, 
DUNTON J. 1FATHERLY 
J. BROOKS MAPP 
G. vVALTER MAPP 
Special Commissioners .. 
County of Northampton, to-wit: 
I, Geo. T. Tyson, Clerk of the Circuit Court of N orthamp-
ton County, Virginia, do certify that the bond required by 
decrees entered in the Circuit Court of Northampton County, 
Virginia, on the 19th day of May, 1937, the 20th day of May,. 
1938, and thE, 14th day of June, 1938, in the suit of N orthamp-
ton Lumber Co., a corporation, which sues, etc., v. John W. 
Chandler's .A.clministrators, et als. has been duly executed 
before me in my office by the above named Special Conunis-
sioners. Given under my band this 14th clay of June, 1938. 
Given under my hand this 14th day of June, 1938. 
GEO. T. TYSON, Clerk. 
Please Post Herald Print, Eastville, Virginia 
(Endorsed) 
I hereby acknowledge th~t I ·have become the purchaser of 
the parcel of land descdbecl as (1) on the reverse side hereof 
at the sale thereon advertised at the price of $114.00 and I 
promise to eomply with the terms of sale and waive my home-
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. stead exemption as to this o · ligation. Given un-
page 41 ~ der my hand this 2nd clay of uly, 1938. · 
C. J. P'RETT 
by CHAS. M. L 
Witness: C. D. NOTTINGHAM 
I hereby acknowledge that I have bee e the purchaser of 
the parcel of land described as ( 2) on th reverse side hereof 
at the sale thereon advertised at the p ice of $36.00 and I 
promise to comply with the terms of sale nd waive my home-
stead exemption as to this obligation. ven under my hand· 
this 2nd day of July, 1938. 
C. ~J. PRETT MAN 
by C. M. LANKF RD, JR. Atty. 
Witness: C. D. NOTTINGHAM 
I hereby acknowledge that I have beco e the purchaser of 
t.he parcel of land descri,bed as ( 3) on the reverse side hereof 
at the sale thereon advertised at the pri e of $155.00 and I 
promise to comply with the terms of sale nd waive my home-
stead exemption as to this obligation. or· en under my hand 
this 2nd day of July, 1938. 
EE H. SMITH 
Witness: C. D. NOTTINGHAM 
I hereby acknowledge that I have beco e the purchaser of 
the parcel of land described as ( 4( on the everse side hereof 
at the sale thereon advertised at the pri e of $500.00 and I 
promise to comply with the terms of sale a d waive my home;. 
stead. exemption as to this obligation. Gi en under my hand 
this 2nd day of July, 1938. 
MARGARET BE 
·witness: C. D. NOTTINGH. .. t\.M 
CHANDLER 
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I hereby acknowledge that I have become the purchaser of· 
the parcel of land described as ( 5) on the reverse side hereof 
at the sale thereon advertised at the price of $2,375.00 and I 
promise to comply with the terms of sale and waive my home-
stead exemption as to this obligation. Given under my hand 
this 2nd day of July, 1938. 
MARGARET BELL CHANDLE-R 
·witness: C. D. NOTTINGHAM 
I hereby aeknowledg·e that I have become the purchaser of 
the parcel of laud described as ( 6,) on the reverse side hereof 
at the sale thereon advertised at the price of $3,050.00 and I 
promise to comply with the terms of sale and waive my home-
stead exemption as to this oblig·atiou. Given under my hand 
this 2nd day of July, 1938. 
MARGARET BELL CHANDLER 
Witness: C. D. NOTTINGHAM 
page 42 ~ I hereby acknowledge that I have become the pur-
chaser of the parcel of land described as (7) on 
the reverse side hereof at the sale thereon advertised at the 
price of $3,550.00 and I promise to comply with the terms of 
sale and waive my homestead exemption as to this obligation. 
Given. under my hand this 2nd day of ~T uly, 1938. 
C .• J. PRETTYMAN 
By C. :M:. LANKFORD, Att'y. 
Witness: C. D. NOTTINGHAM: 
I hereby acknowledge that I have become the purchaser of 
the pa.reel of land descri.'bed as (8) on the reverse side hereof 
at the ,sale thereon advertised at the price of $3,500.00 and I 
promise to eomply with the terms of sale and waive my home-
stead exemption as to this obligation. Given under my hand 
this 2nd day of July, 1938. 
BALLAR.D BROS. FlSH CO. 
Witness: C!. D. NOTTINHHAM 
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I hereby acknowledge that I have bee e the purchaser of 
the parcel of land described as ( 9) on th reverse side hereof 
at the sale thereon advertised at. the pr ce of $. . . . . . and I 
promise to comply with the terms of salind waive my home-
stead exemption as to this obligation. ven under my hand 
this 2nd day of July, 1938. · 
Witness: C. D. NOTTING HA.~ ....... ·1 ................. . 
I hereby acknowledge that I have beco e the purchaser of 
at the sale thereon advertised at the pric of $4,000.00 and I 
promise to comply with the terms of sale, nd waive my home-
stead exemption as to this obligation. Gi en unde:r my hand 




By C. M. LANKFO D, JR. Att'y. 
Witness: C. D. NOTTINGHAM 
I hereby acknowledge that I have beco~e the purchaser of 
the parcel of land descr~bed as (11) on the reverse side hereof 
at the sale thereon advertised at the price of $2,725.00 and I 
promise to comply with the terms of sale a d waive my home-
stead exemption as to this obligation. Gi'\ten under my hand 
this 2nd day of July, 1938. 
W. H. WALKE 
By C. M. LANKFO ,D, JR. Att'y. 
·witness: C. D. NOTTINGHAM 
I hereby acknowledge that I have becom the purchaser of 
the parcel ofland described as {12) on the everse side hereof 
at the sale thereon advertised at the price .. f $3,100.00 and I 
) 
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promise to comply with the terms of sale and waive 
page 43 ~ my homestead exemption .as to this obligation. 
Given under my hand this 2nd day of July, 1938. 
0. H. SMITH'' 
Witness: C. D. NOTTINGHAM 
And on another day, to-wit: August 4, 1938, the Judge of 
said :Court, in vacation, entered the following decree: 
This causE, came on this day to be heard upon the papers 
formerly rend and upon the ten day notice to all parties to 
be affected by this decree, said notice having been given and 
served upon all of said parties pursuant to Section 6307 of 
the Code of Virginia; upon the report of· J. Brooks Mapp, 
Dunton J. Patherly and G. Walter Mapp, Special Conunis-
sioners herein this day filed in the Clerk's Office of this court 
on the 22nd day of July, 1938; upon the upset bid of Ruth W .. 
Doughty fil<:!d with said report, of $4,000.00, for the former 
residence of John "\V ... Chandler, upon the affidavits of Roy 
E. Kellam, C. A. Orange, J amcs H. A.shJby and Jesse C .. 
Doug·hty fifod with said upset bid; upon the upset bid of 
$4,000.00 filed with said report in behalf of M. Smith Wilson 
, for the traet piece or parcel of real estate referred to as 
the Travis Farm; upon the upset bid of S. M. James filed 
with said report of $3,932.50 for the farm herein refeqed 
to as the Godwin IFarm and a conditional upset bid for l9t 
No. 4 shown on the poster of the said Special Commissioners 
of $550.00; and upon the amended upset bid £led in behalf 
of the said S. M. James in open court at this hear-
page 44: ~ ing· of $4,100.00; upon the affidavits of M. C. Bal-
- lard, E. M. Dunton and S. B. Doughty filed with 
the upset bid of the said S. :M:. James; upon the counter af-
fidavits filed in behalf of C. J. Prettyman to whom said God-
win Farm was knocked down, of E. G. Tankard, P. W. Turner, 
H. H. Kellum, L. J. Kellam, E. Polk Kellam, J. C. Ashby, I. 
Flax, J. C. Mapp, Clarence E. Boole, W. H. Boole, F. E. 
Gladstone, A.G. Ashby, John T . ..Aines, C. M. Elmore and S. 
C. Ashby; upon the counter affidavits filed in behalf of Mar-
g·aret Bell Chandler highest bidder for the former residence 
of the said John W. Chandler, of Margaret Bell Chandler 
herself, Forrest F. Cathey, Charles A. Orange, J. M. Young 
and Clarence Bool~, apd was argued by counsel. 
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On consideration whereof the court oth adjudge, order 
and decree, as follows : 
1. That all sales report-ed by said Sp cial Commissioners 
be and the same hereby aFe confirmed e cept the following: 
(a) Tract No. 6 described on the poste , of the sale as '' all 
that certain lot in the village of Exmore on which is located 
the home of the deceased and is bounde.d on the North bv 
the lands of Sadie Phillips, on the East b~ the U. S. Highway 
Route 13, and on the South and West :bY1
1
. other lands of the 
estate of John W. Chandler." 
(b) Tract :N" o. 7 as described on said poster as follows: 
"That certain tract or parcel o land known as the 
page 45 ~ Godwin Farm, located near thJ village of Exmore 
and containing 65 acres of cle,red land, 40 acres 
of woods land ( cut over) 10 acres of timber land, the build-
ing·s thereon and bounded on the North bf the County Road 
leading to vVardtown, on the East by the ,~nds of J'. T. Mar-
rion and others, ·on the South by the lands~of W. Henry Ames 
and on the '\Vest by the lands of James · dward Harmon in 
Deed Book 58, page 458, deed dated Octo er 11, 1906, and 
( c) That certain tract, piece or parceU of land fully de-
scribed on another poster filed with repott of said Special 
Commissioners, said tract, piece or parcel of real estate 1be-
ing- situate near the village of Oyster, N otthampton County, 
Virginia and being known as the Travis F~trm, containing 118 
acres of cleared land, 22 acres of timbe and 700 acres of 
waste land, more or less''. For further escription of said 
tract, piece or parcel of land reference is htre,by made to said 
petition, together with all other papers in ~his cause. 
2. As to all other tracts, pieces or parce s of land referred 
to by said Special Commissioners in thei said report, it is 
adjudged. ordered and decreed that -said sales be and the 
same hereby are confirmed and that upon . ayment in full of 
the purchase price by the respective pm , hasers and com-
pliance with the decree under which sale w :s made, said Spe-
cial Commissioners are hereby irected to convey 
page 46 ~ with special warranty of title, : aid tracts pieces 
or parcels of real estate to sa d respective pur-
chasers. 
3. It is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that the 
reported sales of the above referred to God in Farm, former 
residence of the said John W. Chandler and e above referred 
to Travis 'farm be and the same hereby are · ot confirmed and 
the court doth further adjudg·e, order and d cree that the said 
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Special Commissioners do proceed to readvertise said three 
tracts, pieces or parcels of real estate upon the same terms 
and conditions as set forth in the former decree directing 
said ·sales, except that the said Godwin Farm shall be started 
at $4,100.00 and that S. M. James within ten days from this 
date shall dE:!posit with the said Special Commissioners his 
check in the :mm of $550.00 and the first bid upon the former 
residence of the said John W. Chandler is to be in behalf of 
Ruth W. Doughty in the sum of $4,000.00 and said Ruth vV. 
Doughty is to likewise deposit her check iWith the said Special 
Comniission€rs within ten days from this date in the sum 
of $1,000.00, the :first bid upon the said Travis farm is to be 
in behalf of M. Smith Wilson in the sum of $4,000.00 who is 
likewise to deposit within ten days from this date, his check· 
for $1,000.00 with the said Special Commissioners. 
4. The court doth further adjudge, order and 
page 47 ~ d<::cree that said Special Commissioners, should 
they. think it for the best interest of all parties 
concerned, may in their discretion have the dividing line be -
tween the -former residence of the said John vV. Chandler 
and said Godwin Farm run out by George H. Badger, County 
Surveyor priqr to the resale as herein directed. 
5. The court doth further adjudge, order and decree that 
the -three acre tract, piece or parcel of real estate reserved 
,by said SpE:!Cial Commissioners, in the sale referred to in 
this cause from the Somers farm which sale was held ,on 
July 2, 1938, be sold by said S_pecial Commissioners pursuant 
. to this decree upon the same terms and conditions upon which 
the remaining real estate here:by described and referred to 
is sold. 
It appearing to the court from the statement of the .Spe-
cial Commissioners in this cause that James W. Downing 
who heretofore purchased what is known as the Miles farm 
near Birds N~st has agreed to sell to 0. J. Graham .89 of an 
acre of said. farm adjoining lands heretofore sold by him to 
said 0. J. Graham at the price of $250.00 an acre and that he 
desires to have the Special Commissioners in this cause join 
in the deed of conveyance to the said 0. J. Graham. It is ad-
judged, ordered and decreed that said Special Commissioner~ 
do execute with the said James W. Downing and 
page 48 ~ his wifo, a deed of conveyance to said 0. J. Graham 
for said .89 of an acre, upon the payment to the:m 
of the purchase money which they shall cre~it on the deferred 
indebtedness owed by the said James W. Downing on said 
land. 
\. 
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. To the entry of so much of this deer e as directs a resale 
of what is known as the Godwin Farm Clarence J. Pretty-
man by his counsel excepts ; as to the ntry of so much of' 
this decree as directs a resale of the for er residence of J ohrr 
W. Chandler, Marg·aret Bell Chandler xcepts ;. to the entry 
of so much of this decree as fails to dir ct a resale of all of 
the real estate sold by said Special Co issioners on July 2, 
1938, except tracts 4 and 5 situate in th)~ village of Exmore 
and described on the posters of sale altracts 4 and 5, the 
Parksley National Bank by its counsel, . Ames Drummond, 
excepts. 
The Special Commissioners are direc ed to report herein 
under and the court reserved, etc. 
Counsel for Margaret Bell Chandler laving stated to the 
Court that it is the intention of said l\fai!'garet Bell Chandler 
to apply to the Supreme Court of .A.ppea~ of Virginia, for an 
appeal from and a su,ve,,·sedeas to so m1'ch of this decree as 
directs a resale· of what is known as the residence of J. W. 
Chandler, the Cou:r-t ~oth adjudge, orde1i and decree that so 
much of this decree as orders a. resale of baid J. W. Chandler 
residence be suspended for a period of sixty days from this 
date upon condition' that thef aid Margaret Bell 
page 49 ~ Chandler or someone in her be alf give a good and 
. sufficient bond with security th reto to be approved 
by the Clerk of this Court in the penalty of Fifteen Hundred 
Dollars ($1,500.00) conditioned as provi ed by law. 
Counsel for C. J. Prettyman having ,tated to the Court 
that it is the intention of said C. J. Pr~ttyman to apply to 
the Supreme Court of Appe~ls of Virgini~ for an appeal from 
and a supersedeas to so much of this deer~, as directs a resale 
of the ' 'Godwin Farm'', the Court doth adjudge, order and 
decree that so much of this decree as or~rs a resale of said 
'' Godwin Farm" 1be suspended for a p riod of sixty days 
from this date upon condition that the sai :C. J. Prettyman or 
someone in his behalf give a bond and "1fficient bo:p.d with 
security thereto to be approved by the Cl rk of this Court in 
the penalty of Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00) .condi-
tioned as provided by law. 
State of Virginia, 
County of Northampton, to-wit: 
I, Geo. T. Tyson, Clerk of the Circuit · urt of the County 
aforesaid, do certify that the foregoing i a true transcript 
of such parts of the record and proceedin ,s in the suit styled 
''Northampton Lumber Company, a corp Tation which sues, 
\ 
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etc. and Margaret Bell Chandler, Appellants v. 
page 50 }- John W. Chandler's Administrators and Ruth W. 
Doughty, et als, Appellees" in said Court, as the 
parties to said suit requested. And I do further certify 
that the notic(~ required by Section 6339 of the Code of Vir-
ginia was duly g·iven. 
Given unde:r my hand as Clerk of said Court this 27th day 
. of October, 1938. 
GEO. T. TYSON, Clerk. 
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